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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the problems of hazardous wastes in the United States - and
the problems their disposal present, in particular. Ocean incineration, one of the very
few methods available to destroy many highly toxic wastes, is presented as a viable,
necessary means to destroy liquid organochlorine wastes. Next, the international and
federal regulations governing ocean incineration and the current status of ocean
incineration in the United States are reviewed.
A site-specific assessment for determining the need for ocean incineration is
developed as an alternative to the two currently contended approaches (nationwide
versus permit-by-permit need assessments). This site-specific need assessment evaluates the need for ocean incineration in an area surrounding a potential ocean
incineration loading port. Thus, the assessment reflects the wastes, and the environment
that will be affected by ocean incineration's use from that loading port. Using the EPA's
proposed North Atlantic Incineration (NAIS) and the Port of Philadelphia, a site
selection methodology - to determine the area where such a need assessment should
be performed - and a method for performing the actual need assessment are presented.
Based on this study's findings, it is recommended that the proposed site-selection
and site-specific need assessment processes be incorporated into the Ocean Incineration
Program, public awareness programs be expanded, and research and development of
ocean incineration and other waste management technologies are continued.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this thesis is to develop a site-specific method to detennine the
"need" for ocean incineration, as defined by the London Dumping Convention (LDC).
This proposed site-specific need assessment is an alternative to the two currently
proposed need assessments - a nationwide or generic need assessment and a pennitby-pennit need assessment. These two methods are extremes in tenns of their approach
to assessing the need for ocean incineration in United States' waters. The EPA's
proposed nationwide assessment attempts to demonstrate a need on a very broad scale;
the need would then have to be shown to not exist to prevent a pennit from being
granted. The other extreme need assessment approach proposed by ocean incineration's
opponents is a pennit-by-pennit assessment. This approach couid be extremely
repetitive and inefficient in both time and cost.
This thesis will present an alternative need assessment approach - a site-specific
need assessment. This proposed method will consider need at the site surrounding a
possible ocean incineration loading port. The need for ocean incineration will be
assessed not only quantitatively, but also in terms of the risks posed to humans and the
environment, and the economic feasibility of the practice as compared to current
hazardous waste management (HWM) practices.
To date, the use of ocean incineration in the United States has taken place only
to a limited extent in test and research bums in the Gulf of Mexico. These bums have
been discontinued due to poor administration of regulating and pennitting for the
technology's use, strong public opposition and a lack of public understanding of the
seriousness and extent of the hazardous waste situation in this country. Concern and
awareness of the problem are growing - as is the problem.
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Ocean incineration technology in and of itself may not be the optimum solution
to the problems of hazardous wastes disposal. Based on currently available technology,
this thesis' comparative assessment methodology will enable various hazardous waste
management (HWM) practices to be compared in order to determine if ocean incineration is one of the better practicable means that may be pursued, as a complement to
other appropriate waste destruction and reduction strategies.
Reducing the volume of wastes through incineration, rather than continuing to
store them in less than environmentally sound manners such as landfills or surface
impoundments, is obviously the more intelligent path to take in managing toxic wastes.
The time is ripe for a technology which reduces the volume and toxicity of wastes and
we can ill afford further delay of its use.
While this thesis does not suggest that ocean incineration is the panacea to our
. nation's hazardous waste problem, it will show that ocean incineration is one of a
number of means necessary to alleviate the problem. The technology has a definite role
in HWM schemes - albeit an interim role - to be utilized until the problem is under
control or an 'optimum' solution is found.
In support of the above statements, and to achieve the objectives of this paper,
the ocean incineration debate is examined in as comprehensive a manner as possible.
In the first part, this thesis will examine the hazardous waste problem; what it is, why
it exists and briefly describe current HWM practices. Ocean incineration technology,
its history and the legal rubric into which it falls, will then be presented. This part will
also touch on where and why much of the controversy surrounding its use exists.
Against this setting, the second part of this thesis will focus on a site-specific,
comparative need assessment. A site (an area or region surrounding a proposed loading
port) designation process is examined and some possible site selection criteria are
presented. One possible loading portsite, the Port of Philadelphia, is examined and a
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possible area for a site-specific need assessment around that port is proposed. A method
for applying the "needs assessment", as interpreted by parties to the LDC (see chapter
3 for a more thorough discussion of the LDC), will be developed for a site surrounding
a loading port. First, need, in terms of the quantity of wastes to be disposed of compared
to current land-based capacity to effectively manage these wastes will be examined.
Second, a means is proposed

to

determine the environmental risks, based on the

probability of a spill or leak occurring during transport of the wastes to the port and
while loading the vessel, as compared to the potential for such releases to occur under
current practices is presented.
The cost of ocean incineration as compared to those of current practices is also a
factor in determining need. Such a cost comparison is used tc determine whether ocean
incineration is either cost limiting to waste generators or so inexpensive as to reduce
incentive to develop more advanced strategies for waste management. Should either
of these situations be the case, burning hazardous wastes at sea would be economically
or environmentally impractical.
The cost of excluding a prospective waste disposal or incineration site from future
use - the final factor for consideration in the LDC's need assessment that must he
evaluated before a pennit to burn wastes at sea can be issued - will not be evaluated in
this study. The long term negative effects of land-based storage of ~hc fully toxjc

fonn~

of wastes have been demonstrated on nurr:erous occasions (for a morough J...'1alysis [,ee
Epstein, et al. 1982). Putting a price on the loss of habitable land, potable water, safe
environments for humans to live in and, in some instances, human life itself, from
land-based waste site releases, is beyond the scope of this study. The value of the
aforementioned resources is essentially priceless and so the cost of any waste management strategy which removes toxic wastes from these resources is significantly less
than the costs resulting from land-based storage practices.

3

This study attempts to establish a loading port site-specific needs assessment as
opposed to the EPA proposed generic (nationwide) assessment or the pennit-by-pennit
assessment suggested by incineration's opponents. The scope of this study is limited
and the methods employed are relatively simplistic. This thesis is intended to be neither
an absolute assessment nor a strict guide to be rigorously followed for all future
assessments, but it attempts to identify and quantify the major concerns in locating an
ocean incineration bum site. Lastly, this study is intended to provide a methodology
for performing comparative assessments of the benefits and difficulties of ocean
incineration technology with those of other hazardous waste management practices.
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PART I HAZARDOUS WASTES: AN OVERVIEW

CHAPTER 1 : HAZARDOUS WASTE PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT

One of the most urgent problems facing industrialized nations today is what to
do with their toxic wastes. (The Keystone Center, 1984; Breaux, 1985; Kamlet, 1986;
Epstein, et. al., 1982). An estimated 266 million metric tons (mmt) of toxic wastes from
chemical, plastic, pharmaceutical, pesticide and other industries are produced in the
United States alone each year (Watson, 1986). Of these wastes, approximately 3.5 mmt
are released directly into the environment - either the air, land, or water - with no
treatment, containment, nor other precautions to protect humans or the environment
from them (U.S.EPA, 1989). The remainder of these wastes are disposed of in a myriad
of ways ranging from storing them in barrels to burning them for heat to burying them
and for a small percentage of the wastes - to recycling and reuse.
Historically, hazardous wastes have been disposed of in land-fills, deep-well
injection tanks, or by direct dispersal over the ground or into water bodies. All of these
land-disposal approaches defy common sense as well as basic laws of thennodynamics;
they are a never ending up-hill battle against leakage. When a substance is put into the
land, it will discharge and leach and eventually migrate into the water. Thus, landdisposal methods are merely temporary expedients for dealing with the wastes; they
are means of storage that must eventually lead to their ultimate disposal i.e. destruction.
For many persistent hazardous wastes, high temperature thennal destruction, i.e.
incineration, is the only means to destroy them (EPA, 1986b).
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The dangers posed to human health and the environment from the release of these
wastes into the environment is difficult to determine with any accuracy. It is becoming
increasingly apparent that the negative effects of mismanaged toxic wastes on the
environment and human health are widespread. Still, the United States continues to
generate and release these wastes at the phenomenal rate of over 500 billion pounds
per year (U.S.EPA, 1989). Numerous variables contribute to the difficulty in precisely
determining the effects of toxic waste releases. Among the uncertainties associated
with wastes' toxicity are:
much of the information regarding chemicals' toxicity is based on animal
studies and is difficult to translate to human risk;
many chemicals which are not lethal or apparently harmful in small doses
accumulate in fatty tissue; these may cause serious health risks over time an example of an extremely toxic chemical that is known to bioaccumulate
is PCB;
pollutants released into the environment can travel up to hundreds of miles
from their point of release - through air, water, and groundwater - removing
the harmful effects from the source and contaminating distant areas, leaving
no means to trace the harmful effects back to the site of release;
many chemicals which can be relatively harmles alone can react with other
chemicals to become toxic - such synergystic effects are difficult to detect
and relatively little is kno~n about them (OTA, 1987; U.S. EPA, 1989).
THE RCRA WASTE MANAGEMENT HIERARCHY
In recognition of the high cost of past, indiscriminate land-based waste disposal
practices, Congress passed the 1984 amendments to the Resource COJlserv'ation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA). The amendments call for the development of environmentally sound methods for disposing of, treating, destroying, or recycling
hazardous wastes and for a reduction in their generation at the source. "Hazardous
waste", as defined by RCRA, is :
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"...waste, or a combination of wastes, which because of its quantity, concentration or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristics may (1) cause,
or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious
irreversible, or incapacitating reversible illness; or (2) pose a substantial
present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when
improperly treated, stored, transported, or disposed of, or otherwise managed" (42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq.)
Hazardous wastes come in all physical states - solid, liquid, and gas~ous - as well
as combinations of these, or sludges which are viscuous solutions of solids suspended
in liquids. These wastes may also combine organic and inorganic compounds. Because
of the numerous forms these wastes may take and the various contents of many wastestreams, there are restrictions on what wastes lend themselves to any waste
management technology. Some wastes cannot be recycled or reused because the
technology does not yet exist for them or may not be economically feasible for generators of those wastes. Environmental considerations can also limit the types and
contents of wastes for any given technology. For example, ocean incinerable wastes
must be limited to organic compounds with no or very limited inorganic metal content,
and they must be in liquid form due to the design of all currently operating incineration
vessels (this is discussed further in chapter 2). Thus, because a waste is "hazardous"
under RCRA's definition, does not mean it can be treated or disposed of in any manner
that is in practice.
The apparent need for a comprehensive waste management strategy has led to the
development of a hierarchy of waste management options. Originally intended for
application

to

wastes classified as hazardous according to RCRA, the hierarchy's

principles are equally applicable to all wastes. From the most to least desirable, based
on the human and environmental risks associated with each option, the tiers of the
hierarchy are:
(1) Reduced generation of wastes, with respect to both volume and toxicity, at

their source;
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(2) Recovery of wastes for recycling or reuse;
(3) Destruction or treatment of wastes to reduce their toxicity;
(4) Stabilization of wastes through physical or chemical means;
(5) Isolation or containment; and

(6) Dispersion into the environment, (OTA, 1986b).

Significant efforts should be made to use higher options on the list; less sound
options should only be used when preferred approaches cannot be fully utilized.
The optimum approach for managing the ever-growing inventory of hazardous
waste is reduction of waste at the source. Society has chosen a quality and standard of
living that necessitates the generation of wastes. To reduce the current level of waste
production will require the introduction of new manufacturing processes and an as yet
undetermined amount of time to develop these. Also, reduction of waste at.the source
cannot reduce the tremendous volume of wastes currently in storage.
The next best waste management option is recycling and reuse. The technology
for these approaches does not yet exist at, or near, the capacity necessary to alleviate
the problem. While methods of recycling or reclaiming hazardQus wastes are being
developed, studies have estimated the total amount of wastes being beneficially used
(recycled, reused or reclaimed) to be only six to ten percent of all wastes generated
(EPA, 1981; Westat, 1984). Financial and technological constraints preclude all except
the largest waste generators from further utilizing these preferred waste management
practices (U.S. EPA, 1981; The Keystone Center, 1984; IT Enviroscience, 1985).
Proceeding down the waste management hierarchy the next best option, and the
first that is feasible on a large scale, is the destruction of wastes. Presently, incineration
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is the most widely used destruction technology, but the 225 EPA-pennitted, land-based
incinerators destroy "only about one percent of all the hazardous wastes generated
annually" (U.S. EPA, 1987a).
Incineration can fall into more than one tier in the hierarchy, depending on the
materials burned. A properly operating incinerator can destroy more than 99 percent
of certain hazardous wastes by oxidation at high temperatures, thus reducing both their
quantity and degree of toxicity (U.S. EPA, 1985). Any ash or residue which may remain
still requires disposal; current practices usually place any ash in secure land-fills.
Organic liquid wastes which do not contain metals will not produce any ash when
burned in a properly functioning incinerator (U.S. EPA, 1986b).
Liquid organic wastes are those hazardous wastes which can be incinerated in all
currently operating and proposed ocean incineration vessels. Wastes that can be
incinerated at-sea must be liquid due to the incinerators' design - the waste must be
pumped into the incinerator, and so they must have sufficient viscosity to be pumped,
i.e. they must be liquid, or in some cases, solids or sludges that are suspended in liquid
waste to render them pumpable. The wastes must also have sufficiently high energy
content (BTUs) to sustain the high temperatures necessary to destroy the wastes or they
must be mixed with an auxilliary fuel or waste. Wastes that are ocean incinerable
comprise only ten per cent of all hazardous wastes. These wastes fall into seven major
categories, including waste oils (often used as auxilliary fuels to those wastes that have
low energy content of their own), chlorinated and non-chlorinated solvents, and other
organic liquids (OTA, 1986b). For the purposes of this thesis, hazardous wastes proposed for ocean incineration must: be in liquid fonn; meet EPA guidelines for metal
content; be covered in LDC Annex I and the addendun "Regulations for the Control
of Incineration of Wastes and Other Matter At Sea".
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Disposal of wastes, through either isolation, containment or dispersion, are placed
last in the hierarchy making clear the undesirability of these options. "Disposal" is
defined in RCRA as "the discharge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, or
placing of any ... hazardous waste into or on any land or waters so that such ... waste
or any constituent thereof may enter the environment. .." (42 U.S.C. 6901 sec. 903).
Thus, the potential harm from temporary storage, or disposal, is directly recognized
and expressed.

THE INCREASING HAZARDOUS WASTE INVENTORY
Recent legislation has called for the phasing out and elimination of lower means
of waste disposal on the RCRA hierarchy. The previously mentioned RCRA amendments, along with amendments to the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries
Act of 1972 (MPRSA), the 1976 Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and the 1980
passage of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA; also referred to as Superfund) have substantially increased the volume
of wastes that must be managed by lawfully prescribed means in the near future. This
increase in the volume of wastes that must be managed is due

to

the expanded juris-

diction of these acts and to many broadened definitions and lower threshhold levels
for waste management practices which are regulated by these actions.

The Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA)
The MPRSA is United States' principle statute for regulating ocean incineration.
Also known as the "Ocean Dumping Act", the first two titles of the MPRSA authorize
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to issue ocean incineration permits upon
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determining that it "will not unreasonably degrade or endanger human health, welfare,
or amenities or the marine environment, ecological systems or economic potentialities"
(Section 102(a)).
Any United States ocean incineration regulations that may be developed in the
future must be consistent with the London Dumping Convention of 1972, to which the
United States is a party. The LDC is the international convention governing waste
disposal in the oceans. The MPRSA serves as the primary statutory instrument for the
United States' adherence to the LDC (see chapter 3 for more information on the LDC).
The EPA's Ocean Dumping Regulations promulgated subject to the NIPRSA and
by which incineration permits are evaluated, do not specifically address ocean incineration, however, and so in 1985 the EPA's Office of Water issued a proposed" Ocean
Incineration Regulation" (50 FR 8222, Feb. 28,1985). The proposed regulations were
abandoned by the EPA in January 1988 due to budgetary constraints on that agency.
Because of the lack of regulations, no permits for research bums, commercial operations
or special permits have been issued since 1983, nor can they be expected to be in the
near future.

The Resource Conservation And Recovery Act of 1972 (RCRA) Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments
The 1984 amendments to RCRA, known as the Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments, as mentioned previously, define "hazardous waste". While RCRA does
control the transport, treatment, storage and disposal of toxic wastes, the most important
aspect of RCRA is that it also attempts to control their generation - it shifts the burden
of hazardous waste management from dumping toward treatment (Piasecki, 1989). The
amendments also greatly increase the scope of the RCRA program by extending it's
jurisdiction to small quantity hazardous waste generators (100 to 1,000 kilograms per
11

month) as well as those generating more than 1,000 kg/mo. Land-based disposal
methods for HWM are discouraged by requiring the use of preferred waste management
practices, as per the hierarchy discussed earlier, to the greatest extent possible before
moving to less desirable practices. Also, a schedule was established to phase-out the
land-based disposal of hazardous wastes. By imposing deadlines which force the
phase-out of waste storage on land, RCRA inevitably increases the amount of liquid
hazardous wastes that are not only available, but restricted by statute to incineration
for their diposal. A study done for the EPA in 1986 (ICF, Inc., 1986) estimated landbased treatment and disposal capacity shortfalls of more than 50 million gallons per
year due to the RCRA provisions. A portion of this could potentially be incinerated
at-sea under the RCRA Incineration Regulations.

The Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (TSCA)
Passage of TSCA banned the manufacture of polychlorinated biphenols (PCBs).
PCBs are a group of approximately 200 related chemical compounds that were manufactured between 1929 and 1977 (OTA, 1986b). Composed of long hydrocarbon
chains with chlorine molecules attached to them, PCBs possess properties of low
electrical conductivity, extreme chemical stability and fire- and heat-resistance making them ideal for use as insulators in electrical capacitors and transformers. PCBs
were also used in paper, plastics, adhesives, lubricants, inks, lamps, and hydraulic fluids
(OTA,1986b).
The very qualities that made PCBs so useful - their stability and durability - are
now making their disposal such a complicated issue. PCBs do not break down once in
the environment - the compound can only be broken down by incineration at temperatures over 900 degrees centigrade (Epstein, et al., 1982). Once in the environment
PCBs bioaccumulate, that is, they accumulate in the fatty tissues of living organisms.
12

Synthetic organic chemicals, including PCBs, are also very toxic to humans. PCBs are
known carcinogens (cancer - causing substances) and they also impair fertility (Epstein,
et al., 1982).
Our increased understanding of PCBs and other halogenated hydrocarbons has
led to an increased urgency in developing means to destroy these wastes. Section 6(e)( 1)
of TSCA gives the EPA authority to regulate the disposal of PCBs, including their
incineration. EPA has decided to impose TSCA land-based incineration perfonnance
standards on the ocean incineration of PCBs despite the redundancy of these standards
with the MPRSA requirement that ocean incineration not unreasonably degrade the
environment.
Incineration of PCBs, the only currently practicable means to discard of wastes
containing PCBs in concentrations of greater than 500 parts per million (ppm), substantially increases the amount of waste that must be burned, either in land-based
incinerators or on incinerator vessels. Wastes containing 50 - 500 ppm PCBs may be
incinerated, or disposed of in approved land-fills. There are only nine land-fills currently
permitted to accept PCBs, and these wastes must be in solid fonn (OTA, 1986b). Wastes
with less than 50 ppm PCBs are not subject to TSCA disposal requirements.

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 (CERCLA)
"Superfund" was enacted to "provide emergency response and clean-up capabilities for chemical spills and hazardous releases from hazardous waste treatment,
storage, and disposal facilities" (OTA, 1987). The clean-up ofland-based waste storage
sites which have leaked into the environment as a result of inadequate or unsafe practices
will increase the inventory of wastes which must be destroyed. The EPA currently uses
their mobile incinerator units to destroy the contaminated soil in areas where toxic
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wastes have leaked from their containers. This method, used at Love Canal in upstate
New York, not only destroys all toxic wastes, but also any and all organic materials in
the soil that would enable life to be reestablished (The Sierra Club, 1988). "Clean-up"
may also be the mere transfer of contaminated wastes and soil to a different temporary
containment site (Keith Miller, NYS DEC officer, pers. comm. 1988).
CERCLA also contains provisions regarding the liability of ocean incineration
vessels. Insurance requirements for the vessels range from $50 to $500 million dollars
worth of liability coverage. Proof of adequate insurance must be submitted before a
permit to make a burn will be issued.
The Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) called for
detailed reports from waste generating companies regarding their waste generation and
management practices - how much, what types, and what was being done with the
waste. These reports were submitted to assigned county or state agencies and were then
tabulated and recently released by the EPA in the "1987 Toxic Release Inventory".

THE SEARCH FOR AN ANSWER
Recognizing a problem exists is a good first step in remedying it, but more is
needed for the final cure. Existing legislation recognizes first, that there is a hazardous
waste storage and disposal problem, and second, that land-based storage is a short-term
and unsafe answer to it.
The EPA regulations established under authori ty from TSCA, require that all PCB
chemical substances, mixtures, articles and containers, with few exceptions, must be
incinerated (42 Fed. Reg. 26,566 (1977». Other chemical wastes, stored in land-fills
and deep-well injection tanks, are creating problems such as ground water contam-
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ination, environmental and health hazards, and public and private nuisances (see Wood
v. Piccillo, R.I., 443 A.2d 1244; and Village of Wilsonville v. SCA Services, Inc., Ill.,
426 N.E.2d 824).
The "not-in-my-backyard" (NIMB) syndrome has resulted in siting difficulties
for land-based incinerators. The technology for destroying toxic wastes exists and can
alleviate the problems that are apparently inevitable from current land storage techniques, but communities are reluctant to use incineration technology due to the risks
associated with it. At the same time, wastes continue to be produced in ever greater
quantities and to be stored at land-based facilities. Storage facilities are continuously
being declared unsafe and coming under the clean-up function of CERCLA. Where
can the wastes go? Is it rational to wait for an accident to happen before we destroy
the wastes in mobile incinerators if the technology to destroy the wastes BEFORE an
emergency is available? Once "cleaned-up" under Superfund, should they be placed
in yet another land-fill to eventually be cleaned-up and moved again? The land-based
hazardous waste incineration capacity in the United States is insufficient to handle the
ever growing volume of wastes (lCF, 1986). Siting difficulties, followed with the long
time-frame necessary to construct and begin operation of a facility, make an increase
in land-based capacity slow, at best.
Legislation against unsafe practices is essential to the hazardous waste problem's
ultimate end. But the laws and regulations must also provide for a means of destroying
or disposing of the wastes which is safe and effective until the RCRA's optimum
"reduction", "recycling" and "reuse" are viable and available on a scale sufficient to
greatly reduce or eliminate toxic wastes.
Ocean incineration provides one such means of destroying toxic wastes and at
lower risks than are posed by land-based disposal methods (U.S. EPA 1981). The
process reduces their quantity and it removes the process from the proximity of human

IS

populations, and yet the technology has been virtually outlawed in this country. Budget
constraints on the EPA are thus taking precedence over practicality - and perhaps even
necessity, as well as safety to humans and the environment - in managing hazardous
wastes. To remedy the existing situation, Congress may fmd it necessary to address
the ocean incineration issue more specifically in future legislation.
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CHAPTER 2 : OCEAN INCINERATION TECHNOLOGY

THE INCINERATION PROCESS
Incineration is the high temperature oxidation of hazardous wastes; the processes'
end products are such harmless compounds as carbon dioxide (C02), water (H20), and
carbon monoxide (CO). If chlorinated compounds are a constituent of the parent waste,
hydrogen chloride gas (HCI) is also produced. This higWy corrosive acid, when in the
plume, settles from the air to the ocean and is "quickly neutralized by the enonnous
buffering capacity of the ocean" (U.S.EPA, 1987a). Incineration's ability to ultimately
destroy toxic wastes should favor this treatment for wastes which would otherwise be
higWy persistent and higWy toxic to the environment.

THE PROS AND CONS
Placing an incinerator on a vessel presents certain advantages as well as some
disadvantages compared to land-based incinerators. Obviously, wastes can be transported to bum sites far removed from human populations. Increased transport distances,
however, increase the opportunities for spills to occur. A major accident or spill would
also lead to much greater direct exposure to hwnans near land-based sites. The converse
argwnent is that spills on land can "usually be cleaned up more readily than spills
occurring at sea" (Hartung, 1986)
As previously mentioned, the ocean's proven buffering capacity can neutralize
HCI in the stack emissions and so eliminate the need for the expensive scrubber systems
required of land-based incinerators to remove the acid. Scrubbers however, remove
particulate matter such as metals; in their absence, the metal content of the wastes must
be strictly limited.
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Since currently operating incinerator vessels are not equipped with scrubbers,
their waste load's contents must be carefully monitored to ensure the destructive
capabilities of the entire waste load. Two companies are currently planning incinerator
vessels that do incorporate some type of scrubber systems into their design (see table
1). These are intended to be an added safety feature on these vessels however, and not
as a means to circumvent any limits set on the wastes' metal content.
Finally, existing ocean incineration technology only allows liquid wastes to be
burned on the vessels due to the liquid injection systems used to introduce the wastes
into the combustion chamber. A much broader range of incineration technologies are
currently employed on land where incinerators are not limited to this type of system
and so can accommodate solid and sludge wastes as well. Ocean incineration of solid
wastes and sludges may be possible, but no vessels have been developed or proposed,
as yet, that can accomplish this. Also, burning solids results in ash and residue which
present an additional potential hazard to the marine environment in case of an accidental
release.
In summary, wastes to be burned at-sea must be in a liquid state. They call110t
contain metals or other inorganic substances that call110t be destroyed by hightemperature incineration, i.e. they must be organic compounds, and lastly they must
either have sufficient energy content to ensure their efficient thermal destruction or
they must be blended with an auxilliary fuel or high-energy waste to ensure complete
combustion.
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Table 1 - Characteristics of Existing and Proposed Incineration Ships
Vu/canus /I

Vu/canus /
Owner/operalor

Current status

Wasle Management Inc./Ocean
Combustion Services

Operating
Europe

Type of vessee

in Operating

Apollo /I

Apollo/

Tacoma BOal/Al-Sea InOOeration, Inc. l

in Completed

Europe

Convened
Incineralor ship Incinerator
cargo ship type type II
ship type II

SeaBum vessel

Vesta

EOS vessel

SeaBum, Inc. Env. Oceanic Lehnkering
ISloll-Nielsen Services
AG
Corp.

Under Con- Planned
sluction

Planned

OperaLing in
Europe

Incinerator
ship type II

Oceangoing
Small supply Incinerator
barge and tug ship type II
ship type II
lypeI

II
Number of Incinera- 2
lOrs

3

2

2

4

Incinerator orienlation Vertical

Vertical

Vertical

Vertical

Horizontal

Rotary cup

Air nozzle

Air nozzle

Steam nozzle Sleam nozzle Rotary cup

Bumerlype

Rotary cup

Cargo mode

8 tanks below 8 tanks
deck
deck

Total capacity
1,000 gal)
Wasle
(gallhr)

fced

(X 800

rale 3,000

Full load bum time 10.1
(days)

infraslruc- Existing

Vertical

below 12
tanks 12
tanks 144 contain- 16 containers) 9 tanks below
below deck
below deck
ers'
deck

800

1,300

1,300

720

80

290

4,950

5,500

5,500

3,240

?

=2,640

6.7

9.9

9.9

9.3

?

4.6

Emission controls
Required
lure

Horizontal

Seawaler quench/scrubber
Exisling

Inlegrated

Inlegraled

None

None

Exisling

SOURCE: U.S. Environmental Prolection Agency, Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation, "Background Repon I: Description of
Incineration Technology," Assessmenl of Incineration as a Trealmenl for l.iguid Organic Hazadous Wastes (Washington, D.C.:
1985); and W. Lankes, "Incineration At Sea: Experience Gained With the MIT Vesta," in Wastes in the Ocean. vol. 5, D. R.
KeSler, el al. (eds) (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1985), pp. 115-124.

1 Tacoma Boat is curently reorganizing under Federal Bankruptcy Laws; At-Sea
Incineration, Inc., defaulted on payment of guaranteed loans initially granted and
recently paid off by the U.S. Maritime Administration.
2 Type II chemical tankers must have double hulls and double bottoms, and store
wastes in several different compartments to reduce cargo loss in the event of an accident. Design standards for type I vessels include these and additional requirements.
The proposed Ocean Incineration Regulation (50 FR 8225, Feb. 28, 1985) and U.S.
Coast Guard regulations (46 CPR 172) require that incineration vessels be at a minimum type II.
3 Stainless steel intennodal containers stored above deck
4 Stainless steel intennodal containers stored above deck
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LIQUID INJECTION SYSTEMS
The liquid injection design has been used on all incinerator vessels which have
operated to-date. Wastes are broken into small droplets (atomized) by passage through
a rotary cup in the burner and then injected into the combustion chamber; the oxygen
needed for combustion is supplied by a forced air draft system (OTA, 1986b; see fig.
1).

Most shiploads of wastes are heterogenous mixtures derived from numerous
sources. The wastestream must be of sufficient viscosity to be pumped into the
incinerator and it's energy content must be relatively high to induce and sustain ignition
and provide the energy necessary for oxidation to occur. Water and chlorine both
decrease a waste's heating value; thus liquid organochlorine wastes must generally be
blended with other wastes or auxilliary fuel for the incineration process to be most
efficient and effective.

VESSEL DESIGN AND OPERATION
Modem incinerator vessels must meet all applicable International Maritime
Organization (1M0) requirements of the Code for Construction and Eq uipment of Ships
Carrying Dangerous Chemicals in Bulk. There are three levels of cargo containment
systems for chemical carriers - types I, II, and III. The proposed Ocean Incineration
regulation (50 FR 8225, Feb. 28, 1985) and U.S. Coast Guard regulations (46 CFR
172) require that incineration vessels meet all Type II vessel requirements as a minimum. Type II carriers must have double bottoms and double hulls, and must store
wastes in several different compartments to reduce cargo loss in the event of an accident.
Type I vessels afford the highest degree of containment for chemicals, requiring all of
the Type II vessel standards and more. Type III vessels provide the least amount of
containment.
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Incineration ships are equipped with automatic waste feed shut-off systems that
stop the waste and fuel flow to the affected burner(s) and power to the metering pumps
if any of a number of problems arise during the bum (see VanderVelde and Glod, 1986
for a complete list of these problems). The abovementioned Type II vessel requirements
along with the most modem collision-avoidance systems are all basic design features
of the currently operating incinerator ships (Kamlet, 1986; U.S. EPA, 1986b; and see
Table 1).
Procedures required to ensure ocean incineration's safety include approved
transport and loading procedures and the continuous gauging of cargo during loading.
In transit to the burn-site and during the burn, continuous contact with shore is maintained. Also, monitoring of CO, CO2 , and O2 levels takes place throughout the duration
of the bum to assure sufficient performance.
An onboard computer (the KAMEG System) is employed during the entirety of
each voyage (VanderVelde and Glod, 1986). All data (about 150 parameters) related
to the burn and navigation, are input into this tamper-proof system and reviewed by
the appropriate regulatory authorities following the trip. This "black-box" serves
several purposes including surveillance, monitoring, and compliance review of the
vessel and crew.
These safety regulations and design features of incinerator ships greatly increases
their operational safety and should relieve much public concern over the adequacy of
protection from a catastrophic accident occurring. In the United States, proposed
regulations by the Coast Guard, and the original EPA proposed regulation, exceeded
even these strict international requirements (for a complete account of U.S. laws and
regulations affecting ocean incineration see Appendix A).
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PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Under United States regulations for incinerators, the process must destroy "99.99
percent of the wastes' hazardous components and 99.9999 percent of the extremely
hazardous components, such as dioxins, ... PCBs, ... and dibenzofurans" (U.S. EPA,
1987a; see Table 2). Destruction efficiencies (DE) measure the disappearance of the
Parent Organic Hazardous Constituents (POHCs). DE is calculated using the formula:

DE = [POHC]in - [POHC]oueo
[POHC]in

Table 3 gives a summary of the bum results that have been monitored by the U.S.
EPA to-date. Recently, a group of ocean incineration experts meeting at an lMO
Conference concluded that incineration at-sea can achieve "99.99% destruction even
allowing for upsets of the incinerator..." (lMO, 1987).
Combustion efficiency is a measure of the perfonnance and efficiency of the
combustion process. It is represented by the relationship of CO2 and CO concentrations
in the incinerator exhaust:

[CO:J - [CO]
CE =
[CO:J
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Table 2. - Performance Standards Applicable to Land-Based and Ocean Incineration
Performance standard

Land-based incineration

Ocean incineration

Combustion efficiency (CE) 99.9% for PCBs (TSCA)5
99.95 + - 0.5% for all wates
No CE specified for any other
wastes (RCRA)
DestrUction efficiency (DE) 99.99% DRE except:
or destruction and
99.9999% DRE for PCBs,
removal efficiency
dioxins, dibenzofurans
(DRE)
Hydrogen chloride (HCI)
emissions

99.99% DE except:
99.9999% DE for PCBs,
dioxins, dibenzofurans

If > 1.8 kg/hr, control to After initial mixing, change
larger of either:
in seawater alkalinity
a) ~1.8 kg/hr or
in release zone must
b) 1% of total HCl
be ~ 10%

Particulate or metals emis- ~180 mg/dry standard
sions
cubic meter, when
corrected to 50% excess
air

Metal emissions less than
amount exceeding marine
water quality criteria
after mixing

SOURCES: Land-based incineration: Incinerator Standards for Owners and Operators
of Hazadous Waste Management Facilities (46 FR 7666-7683, Jan. 23, 1981)
and subsequent amendments (47 FR 27516-27535, June 24, 1982). Ocean
incineration: The proposed Ocean incineration Requlation (50 FR 8222-8288,
Feb. 28,1985). PCBs: TSCA PCB incineration regulations (40 CFR 761.70).

5 Incineration of PCBs requires a separate approval from the Assistant Administrator of the Office of Pasticides and Toxic Substances, in compliance with TSCA (40
CFR 761.70), EPA belives (and generally requires) that a CE>99.9% results in a
DRE>99.9999%. (U.S. Environmental Protection Ageny, Office of Policy, Planning
and Evaluation, "Summary and Conclusions," Assessment of Incineration as a Treatment Method for Liguid Organic Haxardous Wastes (Washington, DC: 1985).
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PRODUCTS OF INCOMPLETE COMBUSTION
One frequently voiced concern with the performance standards as they currently
exist is that they fail to address Products of Incomplete Combustion (PICs). PICs are
"new organic compounds formed from the original waste constituents during incineration" (U.S. EPA, 1987a).
While this aspect of the process undoubtedly requires further research to characterize the total emissions, studies thus far have shown negligible environmental
effects from stack emissions (Hartung, 1986; VanderVelde and Glod, 1986; IMO, 1987;
and U.S.EPA, 1987a). Proceeding with the practice of ocean incineration while concurrently conducting further studies would appear to pose no undue risks to the marine
environment. At the same time the practice can alleviate the significant risks that exist
at land-based waste storage facilities.
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Table 3. ~ Summary of Past Ocean Incineration Burns Monitored by EPA
Date

Vessel

Type of waste

Location

Results reported by EPA6

1974-75

Vulcanus I

Organochlorines
63% chlorine
Metals ~ 1 ppm

Gulf of
Mexico

DE 99.92-99.98%, average
99.95%, detennined for
total organic carbon.
No detectable emissions in
marine water samples
No separate sampling for
POHCs or PICs

1977

Vulcanus I

Organochlorines
Gulf of
63% chlorine
Mexico
Metals 1-200 ppm

DE 99.991-99.997% for total
hydrocarbons 99.92-99.98%
for POHC: Trichloropropane
Possible PICs <0.01 % of waste
feed
Transient increase in stressrelated enzyme in fish exposed
to plume
No effects on plankton

1977

Vulcanus II

Herbicide Agent South
Orange? with trace Pacific
ofTCDD (=2 ppm)
30% chlorine

DE >99.999% for 2,4-D and
2,4,5,~T; >99.999% for total
chlorinated organics 99.982
-99.992% for total organics
99.88>99.99% for TCDD
Very limited environmental
testing, no effects detected

1981-82

Vulcanus I

PCBs and
Chlorobenzenes

Gulf of
Mexico

"Inconclusive"

1982

Vulcanus I

PCBs and
Chlorobenzenes

Gulf of
Mexico

DE >99.99989 for PCBs>
99.9993 for chlorobenzenes
No traces of waste in plume,
water samples, or organisms
No TCDD (dioxin); possible
other PICs at very low level

1983

Vulcanus II

Organochlorines
84% chlorine

North
Sea

DE from 99.998% for chlorofonn (lowest) to >99.99995%
for trichloroethane (highest)

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.

6 The symbol ">" in front of reported DEs indicates that the compound was not detected
in emission's, and the actual De is greater than the listed.
7 This waste was composed of the n-butyl esters of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
(2,4-D) and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T. Trace quantities of
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenso-p-dioxin (TCDD) were found, ranging from 0 to 47 ppm in
various samples
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CHAPTER 3 : THE EUROPEAN EXAMPLE

OCEAN INCINERATION'S ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT
The technology for ocean incineration was first developed in Europe in 1969
(VanderVelde and Glod, 1986). The first incinerator vessels to operate were the
MatthiasL II and Ill, which burned wastes in the North Sea. These ships were converted
from tankers to incinerator vessels and are now outdated; thus they no

long~r

operate.

The Vesta, converted in 1979, is currently operating in the North Sea. Newer, and
perhaps the best known of the incinerator ships are the Vulcanus I and li.
The Vulcanus I has made bums in the waters of the North Sea, Australia, the
Pacific Ocean, and the United States (VanderVelde and Glod, 1986). Since the start of
its operation in 1972, the Vulcanus I has incinerated over400,000 metric tons of waste
(OTA, 1986b).
The great demand for the Matthias' and Vulcanus , services led to the design and
construction of the Vulcanus II in 1982 (VanderVelde and Glod, 1986). Both Vulcanus
vessels meet all international safety and design

r~quirements

for Type II chemical

carriers, the minimum standard allowable by both the U.S. Coast Guard and the previously proposed EPA Ocean Incineration Regulations. Table 4 lists each vessels' dates
and location of service, and cargo capacity. To date, approximately 1800 metric tons
of hazardous wastes have been incinerated at sea (OTA 1986b).
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Table 4 - Incineration Vessels Employed in Europe, 1969 to Present

Matthias Matthias Matthias Vulcan us Vulcan us
II
III
I
I
II
Dates of
service

1968-76

1970-83

1975-77

Exclusively in the
North Sea

Site of
Operation

1972present
North Sea
U.S.
Pacific
Australia

Vesta

1982present

1979present

North
Sea

North
Sea

Number of
incinerators

1

1

1

2

3

1

Total cargo
(mt)

550

1,200

15,000

3,500

3,200

1,400

Total gross
tons

438

999

12,636

3,100

3,100

999

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment based on M. K. Naute, "Development of
International Controls for Incineration At Sea," Wates in the Ocean, vol. 5, D.
R. Kester, et al. (eds.) (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1985), pp. 33-52; and
Ocean Combustion Service, 15 Years of Wate Incineration At Sea: History,
State of the Art, Control, Environment Impact (Rotterdam, The Netherlands:
February 1985).
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THE LONDON DUMPING CONVENTION AND THE OSLO CONVENTION
While the practice of ocean incineration was developing in the North Sea region,
environmental concerns were starting to focus on ocean waste disposals' impacts. In
1972 the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes
and Other Matter, or the London Dumping Convention (LDC) was established, followed in 1974 by the Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution By Dumping
from Ships and Aircraft (the Oslo Convention). The LDC is the global legal instrument
for protecting the marine environment against pollution and the Oslo Convention is a
regional counterpart to it.
Under the LDC, ocean incineration is considered an interim method of waste
management, as reflected in LDC Regulation 2.2:
"...Incineration at sea shall in no way be interpreted as discouraging progress
towards environmentally better solutions including the development of new
techniques. "
Both the LDC and the Oslo Convention establish guidelines for contracting states
to follow when issuing waste dumping permits. Permit approval is based on "need",
in lieu of other, preferred methods of treatment or disposal. The LDC and Oslo Convention establish governing commissions which meet and update their respective
conventions annually.
At it's first annual consultative meeting (LDC I, 1976), the LDC first addressed
ocean incineration. In 1977 and 1978, annexes I and II were adopted to include at-sea
incineration and to limit the materials that can be burned on incinerator vessels.
Appendix II contains these ocean incineration regulating annexes to the LDC.
The LDC and Oslo Conventions established Technical Guidelines for incineration
at-sea. These guidelines are to be applied when party nations issue ocean incineration
permits for any of the designated hazardous wastes. Other topics covered in the
guidelines are: system design and specification; criteria for site selection; monitoring
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criteria; and, reporting requirements and procedures for incineration activities. The
guidelines also contain provisions for their continuous revision as practical knowledge
and incineration technology advance.
The LDC also designated the International Maritime Organization (IMO) as
Secretariat. The IMO is responsible for collecting data from the contracting parties on
ocean incineration activities.

THE INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION
In recognition of special design and safety requirements for incinerator vessels
the LDC requested the International Maritime Organization to implement regulations
to this effect. Thus, the International Bulk Carrier Code (LDC III/Inf. 4/Annex) and
the 1978 ammendments to the International Convention for the Prevention of Marine
Pollution from Ships (MARPOL 73/78-Annex 2) have adopted incinerator vessel
regulations.
Ocean incineration vessels must follow approved vessel designs (type II bulk
chemical carrier vessel design of IMO, as a minimum), and approved loading plans,
and gauge their cargo continuously. Vessels must be equipped with safety alarms and
automatic shut-off systems to prevent overfilling and spilling in case of a malfunction.
Also, there are no provisions for any unloading by incinerator vessels; once the cargo
is loaded it can only be burned, not discharged.

ENVIRONMENTAL INIPACTS IN THE NORTH SEA
After twenty years of practice (1969 - present), research and monitoring in the
North Sea, experts on Ocean Incineration from the London Dumping Convention and
the Oslo Commission found that "the emission of hydrochloric acid, metals, or organic
substances from the stack of modem incineration vessels is negligible" (IMO, 1987).
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Their research demonstrated that neither unburnt residues nor PICs are emitted in
amounts which can cause harm to the marine environment. Although the experts in
Europe feel the technology has proven itself to be environmentally sound, they
encourage continuous research and monitoring offuture bums and the use of 'no-waste'
and 'low-waste' technologies in place of at-sea incineration (IMO, 1987).
Despite the positive results of ocean incineration thus far, some European
countries are attempting to place an exact date on ending its use. Rule 2.3 of the Oslo
Commission Rules stipulates that "...the Commission will meet before the first of
January 1990 to establish a final date for the termination of incineration at sea".
To comply with this rule, Denmark and Sweden, in 1979 proposed a schedule to
be established for the phase-out of ocean incineration. Other states, however, pointed
out the difficulty in setting a time limit due to the importance of first establishing
feasible alternatives; the meeting concluded that it was impossible to set a schedule at
that time.
On 7 June 1987, Belgium announced plans to prohibit incinerator vessels from
using the Port of Antwerp by 1 January 1995 (Lee, 1987). This was followed in
November of that same year by the Environmental Ministers of the North Sea countries'
statement of commitment to end ocean incineration in European waters by 1994 (Ocean
Science News, (1) 1988). These nations' current drive to eliminate ocean incineration
in the North Sea stems from the original intent of the LDC for ocean incineration to
be an interim technology.

INTERIM TECHNOLOGY
Fear of encouraging at-sea incineration by legitimizing the practice through
legislation or regulation has been expressed at various times since the practice originated. Under the LDC the possibility of expanding ocean incineration's use to the point
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of abusing the technology as a "quick fix" is severely limited. Ocean incineration is
treated by the LDC as neither a final means nor a panacea for managing hazardous
wastes, but as a progressive technology to be used only when it's proven need exists.
The LDC's wording that "Incineration at sea shall in no way be interpreted as discouraging progress towards environmentally

better solutions including the

development of new techniques" is more than clear in defining the Convention's intent
that ocean incineration technology is only a temporary means to alleviate the growing
hazardous waste problem.
Ocean incineration is an intended "interim method of disposal of wastes pending
the development of environmentally better solutions considering at all times the best
available technology" (Kamlet, 1986). As ocean incineration's future role as a hazardous waste management option in the North Sea is debated, the Vulcanus I and II
and the Vesta continue operations there, incinerating toxic wastes that could, if treated
or stored on land improperly, hann valuable ecosystems, drinking water and human
lives. Considering that current statistics on how hazardous wastes are being managed
in the United States indicate that upward of eighty percent of them are being managed
improperly, i.e. they are coming into direct contact with the land (Kamlet, 1986), these
possibilities pose a

sub~tantial

risk.

No substantial environmental risks have been proven to be associated with ocean
incineration .- nor has it been conclusively proven safe. While there are still many
unanswered questions regarding ocean incineration technology or the results of an
incinerator vessel accident, the evidence indicates that it is a much safer waste management practice than the current, heavily utilized methods of HWM such as deep-well
injection, land-filling, or dispersal. Not only is ocean incineration a viable option in
HWM schemes - but perhaps one of the best options currently availabe.
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With George Bush's vow to become "the environmental president" fresh in the
nation's - and the EPA's - memory, now is the perfect time to bring the EPA's Ocean
Incineration program into the forefront. This time however, the EPA must make an
effort to work with environmental groups, and those people who may be affected by
the program, rather than against all of the involved parties. Both sides must be willing
to compromise in order to devise the best ocean incineration program possible in order
to save our environment from the devastating effects of hazardous waste mismanagement.
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CHAPTER 4: OCEAN INCINERATION IN THE UNITED STATES

JURISDICTION OVER OCEAN INCINERATION

The Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA) of 1972 is the
statutory authority for regulating ocean waste disposal and ocean incineration in the
United States. Prior to enactment of this legislation, industrial wastes were dumped
directly into the ocean (U .S. EPA, 1987a). The original intent of MPRSA, also known
as the Ocean Dumping Act, was to regulate the direct dumping of dredged materials,
and other solid and liquid wastes. The Act's procedures and requirements are therefore
more relevant to direct dumping than to ocean incineration.
Before 1974 the U.S. EPA claimed that its jurisdiction under MPRSA did not
extend to ocean incineration. The agency's position was based on the grounds that
Congress had not intended the Act to cover air pollutants emitted at sea. Ocean
incineration, they argued, is not dumping - which is what the Agency was required to
regulate under the MPRSA. In 1974, however, the EPA accepted regulatory responsibility for at-sea incineration activities after a threatened lawsuit by the National
Wildlife Federation (NWF) (Kamlet, 1986).
Under EPA jurisdiction, Federal permits are required for burns to take place.
Initially, these permits were issued using the general administrative and technical
cri teria of the EPA's Ocean Dumping Regulations - the regul ati ons developed pursuant
to the MPRSA for dumping, and based on the London Dumping Convention's terms
for the ocean dumping of wastes. No regulations specific to ocean incineration were
in existence - internationally or nationally - at that time.
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INCINERATION IN UNITED STATES' WATERS
The largest volwnes of toxic pollutants in the United States are found in Texas
and Louisianna (Westat, 1984; U.S .EPA, 1989). Thus, designating a burn site in the
Gulf of Mexico would be only logical - it would require the shortest transportation
distances for the wastes to reach the loading port and subsequent burn-site. Figure 2
shows the location of the United States' only approved incineration site - in the Gulf
of Mexico.
Ocean incineration in United States waters took place for the first time in 1974.
Shell Chemical Co. used the then Dutch-owned Yulcanus (now the Vulcanus

D to

incinerate liquid organochlorine wastes at the Gulf of Mexico Incineration Site. As
previously mentioned, before 1974 wastes of this type were being dumped directly into
the Gulf.
Foreign vessels operating in United States waters which have a novel feature of
design or construction or that involve potential unusual operating risks are subject to
inspection by the U.S. Coast Guard. The USCG decided to regulate the Vulcanus as a
chemical tanker under its Letter of Compliance Program (Crawford, 1987) which
regulates the carriage of commercial chemicals on all foreign-flag chemical tankers
that operate in the United States.
Shell made two burns at the Gulf burn-site 165 miles west of Brownsville Texas,
one in October and the second in December 1974. The results of these burns (listed in
table 3) led the EPA to grant a special interim pennit for the incineration of two more
shiploads of waste in late December 1974 and early January 1975 (VanderVelde and
Glod, 1986).
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Figure 2. - Location of the Designated (Gulf of Mexico) Incineration Site.

o

Designated
Incineration

Source: OTA, lq86b.
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Other burns made in United States waters had favorable results as well. In 1977
Shell made another organochlorine waste burn. Fish towed behind the incinerator vessel
(the Vulcanus) did show a significant increase in enzyme activity after the burn. The
effects were temporary, though; enzyme activity returned to nonnal after the fish were
placed in clean water (U.S. EPA 1981). The EPA interpreted these results optimistically
(OTA, 1986b), but did note the need for further monitoring and research of ocean
incineration activities (U.S. EPA, 1985a).
Also in 1977, a U.S. Air Force stockpile of the herbicide Agent Orange was
destroyed by the Vulcanus 1 off the Johnston Atoll in the Hawaiin archipelago in the
South Pacific. "Favorable monitoring results" (OTA, 1986b) of the initial test bum
led the EPA to authorize incineration of the entire inventory (about 16,250 mt) under
a special pennit (U.S. EPA, 1987b).
Between 1981 and 1983, the EPA issued two research pennits for PCBs to Chern
Waste Management, Inc. (CWM), of Illinois, which had recently acquired the Vulcanus

1. While monitoring data from the first bum were declared inconclusive because of
major problems with the sampling and analysis, results of the second bum were clear
evidence of the technology's capabilities for waste destruction (VanderVelde and Glod,
1986).
In October 1983, the EPA published a Tentative Detennination to Issue Special
and Research Pennits to CWM for the incineration ofPCB- and DDT-containing wastes
at the Gulf of Mexico incineration site. Although the EPA had concluded that operational and perfonnance requirements for DE and CE were met or exceeded and that no
environmental impact was evident, strong public opposition at hearings in Brownsville,
Texas and Mobile, Alabama led to the denial of these pennits until specific ocean
incineration regulations were issued (Watson, 1986, OTA 1986b, U.S. EPA 1987b).
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THE EPA'S PROPOSED OCEAN INCINERATION REGULATION
In February 1985, EPA issued a Proposed Ocean Incineration Regulation (50 FR
8222). The regulations model their site designation and management procedures after
the EPA's Ocean Dumping Regulations (40 CFR 260 etseq.) and the London Dumping
Convention. Incinerator perfonnance requirements and hazardous waste handling
provisions were adapted from RCRA and TSCA (U.S. EPA, 1987a).
The public comment period for the 1985 proposed regulations was initially open
for 90 days following publication in the Federal Register. In April and May of that
year, public hearings were held in New Jersey, Louisiana, Texas, California, and
Alabama. Summaries of the responses at the hearings and in the comment period are
given in tables 5, 6, and 7. As table 7 illustrates, some of the most common concerns
surrounding the incineration program were whether or not a need for ocean incineration
actually exists (504 comments), the fmancial responsibility and liability in the event.
of an accident (289 comments), and how the incineration sites will be regulated (236
comments). The focus of concern is apparently not with the technology itself, but with
the EPA's ability to control its use. The comments and concerns expressed at these
meetings well illustrate the mistrust and lack of confidence in the EPA's competence.
Following these hearings and the public comment period, EPA was required to publish
revised regulations in response

to

the comments they received, according to the

Administrative Procedures Act of 1946, as amended. Revised regulations were under
consideration, pending a reopening of the public comment period in late 1987 that the
EPA felt was necessary to further clarify certain issues. Among the concerns EPA
believed to be inadequately covered in the proposed regulations were: the detennination
of need; financial responsibility of the applicant; and port siting. The 1987 public
comment period was never held. Public opposition essentially brought any progress in
an ocean incineration program

to

a halt.
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Table 5.
PUBLIC HEARING ATIENDANCE

Date

Location

Number
Registered

Number
Statements

4-18-85

West Long Branch, NJ

547

99

4-23-85

New Orleans, LA

107

39

4-25-85

Brownsville, TX

3,590

98

4-30-85

San Francisco, CA

118

41

5-2-85

Mobile, AL

786

90

SOURCE: U.S. EPA 1985b.
Table 6.
PERCENTAGE OF COMMENTERS
FROM PUBLIC HEARING STATES
State in Which
Public Hearing
Was Held

Number of
Submissions From
Hearing State9

Percent of Total
No. of Submissions 8

NJ

168

17.8

LA

125

13.3

TX

203

21.5

CA

99

10.5

AL

182

19.3

(Total of the 5 States)

777

82.4

SOURCE: U.S. EPA 1985b.

8 A total of 943 Submissions were recieved during the public comment period.
9 Reflects nwnber of submissions from all commenter categories.
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Table 7.
NUMBER OF COMMENTS
PER TOPIC
NUMBER
OF COMMENTS

TOPIC
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.

XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.

General Perceptions
Rescission of EPA's Voluntary EIS Policy
Endangered Species Assessment On The Rule
Definitions
Categories Of Permits
Permit Application Requirements
Need For Ocean Incineration
Financial ResponsibilityjLiability Issues
Integrity Of Applicant
Contingency Plans
Vessel Design, Transportation and Port Facility
Issues
Application Processing Standards
Prohibited Substances
Restricted Substances
Incinerator Performance Standards
Environmental Performance Standards
Waste Analyses
Trial Burns
Regulation of Products of Incomplete Combustion
Operating Requirements
EPA Oversight
Comparison of Land-Based And ocean Incineration
Designation of Ocean Incineration Sites
Regulation And Management of Ocean Incineration
Sites
Other Studies

SOURCE: U.S. EPA 1985b.
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1537
72
25

43
174
151

504
289
88
83
252
82

47
38
135
84
31
65
60
62

211
59
172
236
211
308

Figure 3. - Location of the Proposed North Atlantic Incineration Site.
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Concurrent with the development of the proposed regulations, EPA developed
and published an Ocean Incineration Research Strategy. The primary purpose of the
research strategy was to develop a "rational, scientifically defensible methodology for
an updated environmental risk assessment" (U.S. EPA, 1987a) for incineration at-sea.
Table 8 describes the three main areas of the EPA's Research Strategy.
Chemical Waste Management, Inc. applied to the EPA for a research pennit to
bum fuel oils contaminated with PCBs at a site in the North Atlantic during the initial
comment period in 1985. The company chose the Port of Philadelphia as the loading
port for the bum that would take place approximately 140 miles off the Delaware coast
(see fig. 3). The EPA announced its tentative decision to issue the research pennit on
16 December 1985.
In response to the EPA's announcement, 2,845 persons appeared at four public
hearings (in Pennsylvania, New Jet:sey, Delaware, and Maryland) in January 1986. As
occurred after the Brownsville and Mobile hearings in 1983, the strong negative public
reaction resulted in the EPA's decision to reject the proposed research bum. Efforts
would be redirected, the EPA announced, to developing the ocean incineration regulations that had been pending since February 1985.
On 5 December 1986, CWM filed a

law~uit

against the EPA demanding they

"consider applications for ocean incineration ... under current regulations, or move ...
to finalize new regulations ... " (Botzum and Gamer, 1986) within thirty days of the
court's judgment.
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TABLE 8. STUDY AREAS OF EPA'S RESEARCH STRATEGY
Study Area 1 - Development of Methods for Emissions Sampling and Toxicity Testing
The research in Study Area 1 involves development of methods for sampling incinerator
emissions for chemical characterization and toxicity testing. To test the toxicity of the
emissions to aquatic organisms, it was necessary to develop a system for removing a
known volume of emissions from an incinerator stack and incorporating the emissions
into seawater. The emissions-in-seawater mixture could subsequently be subjected to
toxicity tests to detennine its toxicity to various standard laboratory aquatic test
organisms.
Study Area 2 - Monitoring Ocean Incineration Operations (Conduct of a Research
Burn)
Study Area 2 of the Research Strategy involves detennining the potential environmental
impacts of incinerator emissions during actual ocean incineration operations. Many
of the methods developed under Study Area 1 will be field-tested during a research
burn or bums.
Study Area 3 - Additional Research
Studies to evaluate potential impacts of ocean incineration activities on the marine
environment or on public health and welfare are included in Study Area 3. Areas for
additional research include detailed studies of transport and fate of emissions in the air
and water column, toxicity studies using organisms indigenous to bum sites, air-sea
interface studies, and lang-range chronic studies of emission toxicity and bioaccumulation.
SOURCE: U.S. EPA, 1987a
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EPA lawyers responded to the suit arguing that: 1) CWM had not exhausted their
administrative remedies under the Ocean Dumping Regulations; 2) CWM was
undermining the Agency's decision-making authority by asking for judicial review of
the EPA's decision to deny the permit before requesting an administrative review; 3)
the EPA decision to defer consideration of ocean incineration permits was consistent
with the Administrative Procedures Act since the pending regulations would replace
the Ocean Dumping Regulations under which the current permit would have to be
issued; and 4) the 30-day demand of CWM would not be possible because the EPA's
current schedule indicated the new regulations could not be issued before late 1988
(Botzum and Gardner, 1987). CWM lost the suit.

AN END TO OCEAN INCINERATION IN THE UNITED STATES?
Three months after the court ruled against them, Chern Waste Management, Inc.
announced ithad abandoned its plans to bum toxic wastes on the Vulcanus in the United
States. CWM claimed the technology was "no longer economically competitive" (N.Y.
Times, 31 pee. 1987) in the United States. They based this finding on the EPA's plan
to

regulate on-site burning of hazardous wastes in industrial furnaces and boilers.
The practice of burning wastes, on land, for energy has taken place, unregulated,

since the advent of chemical manufacturing. On-site burning of wastes saves waste
generators' land-filling fees or other disposal, storage, and transportation charges.
Currently, on-site burning accounts for the destruction of more hazardous wastes than
does incineration in licensed and regulated facilities (OTA, 1986b). The 1984 RCRA
amendments call for the regulation of industrial furnaces and boilers at hazardous waste
generating facilities.
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In 1987, EPA issued the proposed regulations for burning hazardous wastes in
on-site boilers and furnaces. This will have a significant impact on ocean incineration's
future because as the practice of on-site burning becomes more wide-spread, this cheap
practice will deplete the quantities of wastes available for at-sea incineration. While
the regulated practice of burning wastes on-site may be an attractive alternative to ocean
incineration because it eliminates the transportation of the wastes and thus reduces the
probability of spills during transportation, the practice is so pervasive in industry, and
detemining the extent of its use is so difficult, that the practice may be virtually unable
to be monitored or the regulations enforced by the EPA.
At the time of CWM's announcement, the EPA said they would still consider
preparing final ocean incineration regulations but in late January 1988 they announced
suspension of the Ocean Incineration Program "due to budget constraints" (Botzum
and Gardner, 1988). In an interview following the announcement, an EPA spokesman
said that the decision allowed Agency officials to escape a "terribly tough position"
(Washin~ton £Q£t,

28 Jan. 1988).

THE POLITICS OF OCEAN INCINERATION
The United States' regulatory system requires agencies to develop a substantial
factual basis for any new rule. All evidence in support of a proposed rule must become
part of the public record and the right of direct public participation mandates an agency
response to any input during the comment period.
A rule-making system like this appears both rational and desirable. In a
technology-driven society, however, increasing knowledge and evolving technologies
make the issues complex and ever-changing. Scientific information is often incomplete
and uncertain with regard to environmental impacts and more research and evaluation
is always necessary.
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Agencies must assess scientific evidence that is often conflicting in order to
detennine the most relevant facts regarding environmental impacts and the effectiveness of new technology. This discretionary aspect of the rule-making process can lead
to the politicization of environmental questions. Opposing interests present extreme
positions on controversial issues, such as ocean incineration, to advance their cause.
The rivals are not interested in compromise, but in victory for their side. An adversarial
rule-making process of this type obscures high priority concerns like reducing the vast
hazardous waste inventory now existing with a winner-take-all mentality.
The ocean incineration debate involves far more than a 'right' or 'wrong' policy
choice - as the public concerns over the EPA

l

S

Ocean Incineration program clearly

illustrated (table 7). The real dilemma is not ocean incineration in and of itself, but how
to comprehensively manage the current hazardous waste problem. Not seeing the forest

. for the trees will only compound the hazardous waste problem in the United States.
Negotiation and cooperation by both sides are necessary to develop research and
implementation strategies not only for ocean incineration, but for all aspects of hazardous waste management.
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PART II AN OCEAN INCINERATION NEED ASSESSMENT FOR TIIE
PROPOSED NORTH ATLANTIC INCINERATION SITE

CHAPTER 5 : DEFINING "NEED"
THE LDC AND MPRSA DEFINITION
Ocean incineration falls under the ocean dumping defmition of both the LDC and
MPRSA, and is subject to their need assessment requirements. Both the LDC and
MPRSA define their need provisions to mean:
"...other means of disposal should be considered in the light of a comparative
assessment of human risks, environmental costs, hazards (including accidents).economics...• and the exclusion of future use of disposal areas .... for
both sea disposal and the alternatives. If the foregoing analysis shows the
land alternatives to be more practical, a license for sea disposal should not
be given" (OTA. 1986b).
This same definition is cited in the preamble to the previously proposed Ocean
Incineration Regulation. Need, under the Regulation, would be "preswnptively demonstrated if ocean incineration poses less or no greater risks than practicable land-based
alternatives" (Section 234.50).

EPA'S 'GENERIC NEED' APPROACH
The EPA proposed a "generic need" assessment for ocean incineration on a
national scale. The Agency's rationale for this approach was twofold: first, hazardous
waste management must be looked at on a broad-scale of which ocean incineration is
merely a small part; and second. ocean incinerators are not waste generators, only
transporters and disposers (U .S.EPA, 1985b). These aspects of at-sea incineration
render pennit applicants incapable of perfonning a need evaluation on a pennit-bypennit basis.
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l
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generic need assessment places the burden of proving that need does not

exist on those who challenge permit applications. Opponents of the proposed regulation
felt that need should be shown on a permit-by-pennit basis, as it is for ocean dumping,
to ensure the accountability of waste generators (U .S.EPA 1985b). Concern was voiced
that by using ocean incineration to dispose of their wastes, waste generators would be
free of the responsibility which RCRA imposes on them to reduce wastes as much as
possible. Also, questions were raised regarding waste generators' legal and financial
liability in the event of waste releases (OTA, 1986b).
The Ocean Incineration Regulation and CERCLA require incineration vessels to
have liability insurance in the range of $50 to $500 million dollars (50 FR 8288 Sec.
234.65). Ocean incineration companies will undoubtedly incorporate this operating
cost into their charge to waste generators; thus, liabiliaty for waste releases will be
indirectly imposed on generators. The regulations also require each wastestream

to

be

sampled and analyzed for restricted or prohibited substances to ensure the wastes meet
permit requirements. The cost of such analyses - about $3000 per sample (Nassos,
1987) - will certainly be an incentive to incineration companies to hold waste generators
accountable for the quality of the wastes

to

be burned.

. Although ocean incineration's opponents point out the lack of waste generators

l

accountability under the would-be ocean incineration regime, the new policy of on-site
waste burning in boilers and furnaces may result in an even greater loss of accountability. RCRA and EPA regulations require every waste generator shipping hazardous
wastes for disposal to attest, on a shipping manifest, that the generator has implemented
a waste minimization program (Nassos, 1987). Generators will be excluded from this
requirement should they bum their wastes on-site.
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A "generic" or nationwide need assessment would reflect a hazardous waste
problem across the country. Such an assessment is a helpful tool in determining whether
or not hazardous waste management should be a national priority. However, this type
of assessment does not reflect problems in any specific area or region of the country.
Such an approach could lead to a distortion of the problem by showing an overall need
for ocean incineration, but without taking the distribution of hazardous waste generators
or HWM facilities into account. Thus, this type of assessment is necessary, but should
not be the sole determinant of need.

PERMIT-BY-PERMIT NEED ASSESSMENTS
Opponents of ocean incineration have argued for permit-by-permit need assessments - requiring a new need assessment for every time an application to make a burn
is submitted to the EPA (U.S.EPA, 1985b). The argument these opponents make is that
"to state ocean incineration was needed if it affords less, or no greater risk than landbased [destruction technologies] was not to state that ocean incineration was needed"
and that the EPA's rule fails to satisfy the LDC need requirement (U.S.EPA, 1985b).
Although this argument may seem rational, the EPA's proposed rule not only
meets, but exceeds, the LDC need requirement. A need for ocean incineration could
not be presumed if alternative land-based disposal posed less risk to human health and
the environment - despite the costs of either alternative. Under the LDC's interpretation
of "need", the environment and human health factors are assigned no greater priority
than are economic factors. The proposed Ocean Incineration Regulations state that
when evaluating permit applications, the EPA Administrator "shall consider the need
for ocean incineration by assessing the human health and environmental risk associated
with ocean incineration as compared to those of practicable land-based alternatives"
(emphasis added; U.S.EPA, 1985b). Since a quantitative need assessment is neither
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required under the London Dumping Convention nor the MPRSA - these require
entirely qualitative comparisons - need assessments performed for every proposed burn
would become repetitive. The risks posed by the alternative destruction methods would
not change without a dramatic change in the technology behind each alternative. In the
event of any drastic changes in available waste destruction technology - or the
development of any new, environmentally preferred technology which could be widely
used - the EPA proposed the generic need analysis be revised every five years. Should
any new developments in waste reduction, recycling, or other economically feasible
land-based disposal technologies emerge, this revision of the need assessment would
reflect that.
The repetitive nature of permit-by-permit assessments could act as a deterrent to
ocean incineration's use. The time and financial constraints imposed by such a repetitive
system could dissuade companies from utilizing ocean incineration in areas where it
is very much needed. Also, permit-by-permit assessments could be very inaccurate.
By performing an assessment when an ocean incinerator has a load of wastes available
to burn, the scale of the assessment could be reduced

to

reflect a very specific need.

Therefore, this type of need assessment requirement is altogether impractical.

SITE-SPECIFIC NEED ASSESSMENTS: AN ALTERNATIVE
A generic need assessment approach, while apparently rational and cost effective,
remains highly controversial. A permit-by-permit approach to determining the need
for ocean incineration could prove redundant - wasting the time and money of ocean
incinerators, waste generators and the EPA. A generic approach, but on a smaller scale
than nationwide, is one possible alternative. An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
has already been prepared for the proposed North Atlantic Incineration Site (NAIS).
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Using the Port of Philadelphia as the loading port, a need assessment can be done in
the surrounding area to determine whether or not this is a viable location to carry out
incineration at-sea.
In the following chapters, a site designation procedure for the proposed loading
port will be examined and a possible site in which to perform the need assessment will
be proposed. A method to determine the need for ocean incineration quantitatively,
economically, and with regard to the risks posed to humans and the environment will
be presented.
This portion of this thesis will conclude with a summary of the needs assessment
methodology presented and some recommendations for performing future needs
assessments. Lastly, ocean incineration as a single element in the necessarily complex
scheme of hazardous waste management will be re-examined and evaluated.
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CHAPTER 6 : A PROPOSED SITE DESIGNATION PROCEDURE

INTRODUCTION
Sections 234.75 and 234.76 of the proposed Ocean Incineration Regulation
provide criteria for evaluating potential burn sites for incineration at-sea. The criteria
established here call for an EIS at the proposed burn site while the need assessment is
performed for the entire nation. Thus, as currently proposed, the need assessment and
the incineration site designation are treated as separate, unrelated entities. Whether due
to a lack of communication in a piecemeal regulatory approach by the EPA, or some
other reason, the current regulations never connect the need for ocean incineration with
the environment that will actually be impacted by its use. A site-specific need
assessment, as proposed in this thesis, would tie the need assessment, the loading port
designation, and the incineration site designation together, giving legitimacy to the
selected bum-site and loading port through a relevant need assessment. The validity
remains intact only if wastes are not transported extreme distances, i.e. from outside
the assessed area, to be destroyed at a particular bum-site.
If there is a perceived need for ocean incineration in an area where: 1) an ocean
incineration site which meets any relevant regulations and criteria is located; and, 2)
an acceptable loading port can be located, then the perceived need in that area can be
examined. By using the methodology presented in Chapter 7 of this thesis, whether or
not the need for ocean incineration indeed exists in the proposed area can be detennined.
This approach would prevent ocean incineration's abuse by limiting its use to
areas where the need actually does exist as opposed to allowing incineration to take
place from any port at any site because a general need exists on a national level.
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By limiting the area in which wastes to be burned from anyone loading port come
from, the greatest benefits and costs of ocean incineration would be received by the
same people. The hazardous waste inventory in the designated need assessment area
would be reduced by destroying the wastes; thus residents of the area benefit by the
reduced risk of contamination from wastes generated and stored in the area. Conversely,
should a spill occur during an activity related to ocean incineration (loading, transporting wastes to the burn-site, or while burning wastes), the hannful effects and the
costs of such a spill would fall primarily on those same residents of the area where the
most benefit is derived from the activity as well.
This chapter presents a site-specific need assessment as an alternative to the two
current schools of thought regarding an appropriate need assessment - nationwide, and
permit-by-permit. Some criteria that may be used to designate a site in which to perform
a site-specific need assessment will be presented. Using the Port of Philadelphia as the
designated loading port, an example of a need assessment site designation will be
performed for the proposed North Atlantic Incineration Site (NAIS).

DESIGNATING A NEED ASSESSMENT SITE
The area in which a need assessment will be performed must be determined based
on certain, defined criteria in order to preclude possible distortion of any proposed area
to fit purposes other than set by a realistic and relevant determination of the need for
ocean incineration in that area. The need assessment site must be large enough to
encompass the region from which most of the wastes to be burned from the designated
loading port will come. It must not be so large, however, that a disproportionate amount
of wastes from a heavy-waste-generating area are transported into a relatively wastefree area for loading onto an incinerator vessel.
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The number of possible loading ports in an area should also be considered. Are
there a number of ports in the area which have the superstructure needed for an
incinerator vessel to load from them? If so, perhaps the site could be divided into smaller
sites, each with its own loading port. Conversely, if the site surrounds one loading port,
but the adjacent areas outside of the proposed site have no possible loading ports, and
these are areas in which incinerable wastes are generated, perhaps the area should be
expanded.
While the assessment site's boundaries are defined and finite, not all of the wastes
generated within them will necessarily be disposed of within the site, nor will all of
the wastes disposed of within the site's boundaries necessarily have been generated
within the site. This assessment assumes that the quantity of wastes leaving (Ql) and
the quantity entering (QJ the site for disposal are approximately equal and thus balance
one another (Ql

-.~ =

0) in any calculations of quantity of wastes generated (Qg) or

quantity of wastes disposed of (Qd).
To facilitate data gathering, regulation, administration, and enforcement of ocean
incineration activities, recognized boundaries - within which a regulatory structure for
managing hazardous wastes exists - should be chosen for any proposed need assessment
site. For the NAIS, and most other possible sites, three such boundaries are obvious:
1) county boundaries; 2) state boundaries; and 3) EPA regional boundaries. Each of
these levels has an agency or agencies which are involved in reporting, regulating, and
enforcing waste generation and disposal practices.
In densely populated, or highly industrialized areas, and in areas with more than
one possible loading port, county or multi-county site designations may give the most
accurate assessment of the area's need for ocean incineration. In less populated, and/or
less industrialized areas, or in areas where only one possible loading port exists, a larger
scale assessment may be more appropriate - such as by state(s) or by EPA region(s).
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To ensure that such site-specific need assessments are performed in sites that are not
tailored to a company's, environmental group's, or agency's needs, some criteria that
the proposed site must meet should be defined. Possible site selection parameters
include:
a.) definite, legally defined boundaries, i.e. counties, states, or EPA regions;
b.) minimum and maximum population requirements;
c.) a minimum quantity of hazardous wastes being generated in the area;
and
d.) a location surrounding a possible loading port.
Should a proposed site meet all of the above criteria, the site-specific comparative
need assessment could be performed in the area. Criteria b.) and c.) are included
primarily to ensure that the site calU10t be tailored in size to either show need, or the
lack of need for a proponents or opponents respective purposes - the main disadvantage
of the two currently contended need assessments. If a comparative need for ocean
inineration is determined to exist within the designated site, then ocean incineration,
subject to the EPA permit and regulatory processes, should be undertaken from the
designated loading port.

THE NORTH ATLANTIC INCINERATION SITE AND THE PORT OF PHILADELPHIA
The proposed North Atlantic Incineration Site (NAIS) is located approximtely
140 nautical miles east of Delaware Bay (see fig. 3). The site, as proposed by the EPA,
"will be used for the incineration of toxic wastes generated in the mid-Atlantic states"
(U.S.EPA, 1981). The "Environmental Impact Statement for the NAIS" (U.S.EPA,
1981) found that a growing need exists for ocean incineration bum sites "to serve the
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northeastern United States ... in instances where land-based disposal methods are
environmentally unacceptable ... either because of the wastes' toxicity, or because of
potential public health risks due to the area's dense population."
The proposed NAIS is considered by the EPA to be the most practical site.
Locations to the north and west of the proposed site were also evaluated in the EIS.
These sites were eliminated from further consideration due to: 1) their proximity to
shore and thus to human populations (to the west); 2) their proximity to highly productive fishing areas (to the north); and 3) the climatic conditions of the locations.
Thus, the NAIS is the most attractive incineration site.
The proposed NAIS (fig. 3) is beyond the Continental Shelf and overlies the upper
Continental Rise. The site is deep - 2,400 to 2,900 meters - and the biology of the area
"more closely resemble(s) the open ocean to the east, rather than the coastal environment
to the west" (U.S.EPA, 1981). The site is neither highly productive biologically, nor
is it highly utilized for commercial or recreational fishing.
One proposed loading port - and the port for which ChemWaste Inc. applied to
use as the loading port for their proposed bum at the NAIS - is the Port of Philadelphia
(see fig. 4 ). The area surrounding this port is very heavily populated (see table 9), and
highly industrialized (10% of the nation's hazardous wastes are generated in this region
(Westat,1986). The Port of Philadelphia has been detennined by the EPA to be the
most practical loading port for incinerator vessels operating at the NAIS.
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Figure 4. The Site Specific Need Assessment Area for the NAIS.
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TABLE 9 : DENSITIES, AND ANNUAL WASTE GENERATION IN THREE
POSSIBLE NEED ASSESSMENT SITES FOR THE NAIS
POP.

POP. APPROX.
DENS. ANNUAL
(pop/m2 ) WASTE
GENER.

AREA
(m2 )

EPA
REGIONS

48,894,000

193,400

253

42.4 mmt
(15.7%)

24,040,200

87,737

274

30.0 mmt
(11.4%)

II & III

STATES
(NJ, PA,
DEL, MD)

NATIONAL
RANK FOR
AMTOF
WASTE
RELEASED
NY 20
NJ 27
PA 9
DEL 44
MD 35
VA 11
WVA26

(SEE ABOVE)

(RANK - TOTAL
U.S. COUNTIES =
COUNTIES
(CAMDEN,
GLOUCESTER
SALEM,
PHILA.,
DELAWARE,&
NEWCASTLE)

3,377,300

2047

1650

4.0mmt
(1.3%)

3,139)
CAM 437
GLO 244
SAL 412
PHI 126
DEL 167
NC 154

SITE-DESIGNATION POPULATION CRITERION: 50,000 - 12,000,000
SITE-DESIGNATION WASTE GENERATION CRITERION: > 2.7 MMT/YR.
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Following our criteria from the previous section, and setting specific population
limits and waste generating facility number requirements, a site can be designated in
which to perform a comparative need assessment. First, the population criteria for the
purposes of this thesis will be set at 50,000 for a minimum and 12,000,000 for a
maximum. These figures follow the Census Bureau's population criteria for a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA; U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1980) for the minimum, and at no more than approximately five percent (5%) of the entire United States'
population for a maximum (approximately 240,000,000; U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
1986). An SMSA is "a large metropolitan nucleus, together with adjacent communities
which have a high degree of economic and social integration with that nucleus...with
at least 50,000 inhabitants" (U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1980). Based on this definition,
it is a logical assumption that an SMSA will also have a high degree of integration with
regard to waste management - and hazardous waste related concerns - because of their
proximity to and extensive involvement with one another.
Second, the minimum quantity of hazardous wastes generated in the area will be
set at approximately one percent - 2.7 mmt - of the total annual wastes generated in
the United States (approximately 270 mmt; Westat, 1984; Watson, 1986).
In order to meet the four criteria set forth in this section - and subject to the limits
put forth in the above paragraph - there are three possible areas that should be evaluated
to determine the appropriate site in which to perform the need assessment. The largest
area within which a need assessment could be performed for the proposed loading port
- by EPA regions - would require two regions (Regions II and III) due to their boundaries
(see fig. 5). This designation would include seven states - New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. Another boundary
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level that can be considered is the state level. The states of Delaware, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and possibly Maryland would be included in this since the incinerator
vessel's route would take it along their borders.
A multi-county site selection assessment is yet another possibility. A need
assessment perfonned in the counties of Camden, Salem, and Gloucester in New Jersey,
Delaware and Philadelphia in Pennsylvania, and Newcastle in Delaware, would cover
the counties which are bordering on the incinerator vessel's route to the burn site. These
counties are close to the loading port and are therefore likely to take advantage of ocean
incineration from this site to dispose of their wastes. These would also be the counties
most likely to pay the environmental and human health costs which may be associated
with the use of ocean incineration at the NAIS and from the Port of Philadelphia.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NORTHEAST
Any and all of the above categories in which a need assessment can be perfonned
share certain characteristics that are common throughout the northeastern United States.
First, and perhaps most important in ocean incineration's future in the northeast, the
region has traditionally been one of the most highly industrial areas in the United States.
Indeed, the "Industrial Revolution" of the nineteenth century began in New England,
and due to geographic and climatic conditions, manufacturing rather than agriculture
became the economic base for the northeast.
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Figure 5 s u. S. EPA Region Boundaries
Source: OTA, 1986b.

- Region
I

- Region V
Region II

- Region
III
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Another characteristic of the northeastern United States is its dense population.
The megalopolis extending from Boston to Washington, D.C. is the most densely
populated area in the country. Nationally, there are 64.0 people per square mile. In the
northeast region of the nation, the population density is 301.91m 2 , versus densities of
24.6, 78.3, and 86.3 in the west, midwest and south, respectively (U.S.Dept. of
Commerce, 1986).
EPA regions II and III combined, which do not include New England, comprise
less than ten percent (10 %) of all the land in the United States, and generate over 40
mmt of hazardous waste each year - almost sixteen percent of the nation's estimated
total waste generation (Westat, 1984). The approximately forty-five existing, operational, commercial land-based incineration facilities in these two regions are, due to
the areas dense population, located near human populations (D.S .EPA, 1981; Westat,
1984).
Incineration of some hazardous substances at these facilities has created strong
public opposition to land-based incineration (U.S.EPA, 1981; OTA, 1986b; Keystone
Center, 1984). With the community attitude that the potential risk of environmental
contamination from waste residues or accidents is too great, alternative, permanent
disposal methods - not temporary methods of storage - are needed. In its EIS on the
North Atlantic Incineration Site, the EPA had deemed at-sea incineration a safe,
effective waste disposal method for the northeastern United States "while alternative
disposal methods are being developed" (U.S.EPA, 1981).
The above mentioned characteristics of the northeast United States - highly
industrial, densely populated, and the subsequent proximity of waste generating and
disposal facilities to populated areas - are consistent with the characteristics of the three
areas that will be examined to select the most appropriate site in which to perform a
need assessment for ocean incineration at the NAIS, from the Port of Philadelphia.
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NEED ASSESSMENTS FOR THE THREE SELECTED AREAS
The first area to be examined are EPA Regions II and III, which contain the
following seven states: New York, New Jersey, Permsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, and West Virginia. These are all heavily populated states (total population
approximately 48,894,000; densi ty = 253/m 2; U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1986;). As table
9 shows, the minimum annual quantity of hazardous waste generation of 2.7 mmt is
easily exceeded, with approximately 42 mmt of annual waste generation. Three of the
seven states are within the top fifty percentile for waste releases directly into the
environment.
While this area does meet three of the criteria discussed earlier: a.) has legally
recognized boundaries and therefore the ability to develop and administer an ocean
incineration program; c.) generates well over the minimum required amount of wastes;
and d.) surrounds the Port of Philadelphia, the areas population far exceeds the criteria
chosen for this study (b.) population of 50,000 to 12,000,000. Also, this area does
contain numerous possible loading ports, making it possible to have more than one
potential site for this evaluation within this area. Since this site designation is considered
to be too broad (see fig. 10), a smaller area should be examined.
For the same reasons as the EPA region-wide need assessment is too broad, a
state-wide assessment is also too broad. For the states of New Jersey, Permsylvania,
Delaware and Maryland, three of the recommended criteria are satisfied - there are
politically defined boundaries, the minimum quantity of wastes are generated in the
area, and the states surround the proposed loading port (see table 10). Table 9 clearly
shows, however, that although the population minimum is easily met, the maximum
population is also exceeded. Also, as with the EPA Regions, there is more than one
possible loading port in this area - suggesting an even smaller site designation would
be more appropriate.
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TABLE 10 : SITE SLECTION CRITERIA FOR THE THREE
POSSIBLE NEED ASSESSMENTS
CRITERIA

STATES

COUNTIES

YES

YES

YES

48,894,000

24,040,200

3,377,300

NO

NO

YES

42.4 MMT

30.8 MMT

4.0 MMT

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

EPA

REGIONS
a.LEAGALLY
RECOGNIZED
BOUNDARIES
b. POPULATION
OF 50,00012,000,000
c. MINIMUM OF
2.7MMTOF
HAZARDOUS
WASTE
ANNUALLY
d. ADJACENT TOI
SURROUNDING
LOADING PORT
(PORT OF
PHILA.)
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Examining the counties adjacent to the Port of Philadelphia and the Delaware
River (down which the incinerator vessel would travel to reach the NAIS) tables 9 and
10 show that the four criteria presented in this thesis are met. This area has definite,
legal boundaries within which hazardous waste regulatory agencies operate. The
combined population of these counties is 3,377,300 - within the limits established
above. There is a centrally located loading port capable of supporting ocean incineration
operations (the Port of Philadelphia), and lastly, approximately 3.5 mmt of hazardous
wastes are generated by those six counties each year - almost one and one-half percent
(1.5%) of the nation's total (IT Enviroscience, 1985; MITRE Corp., 1984; and Westat,
1984).
With the exceptions of Camden and Salem counties, all are ranked in the upper
half of the toxic waste releasing counties in the country. All of the criteria established
in this chapter are met in this six county area. It is a possible site in which to perfonn
a comparative need assessment for ocean incineration at the North Atlantic Incineration
Site. This multi-county site would adequately and accurately reflect whether or not a
need for ocean incineration exists at the NAIS from the Port of Philadelphia.

CONCLUSION
The four criteria presented in this chapter - definite boundaries, population limits,
waste generating requirements, and location in relation to the loading port - as applied
to various possible areas surrounding the proposed loading port in Philadelphia - allow
the most appropriate site to be chosen in which to perfonn a Site-specific need
assessment. For the NAIS, the most appropriate comparative need assessment site
(which will be presented in the following chapter) is a multi-county area surrounding
the Port of Philadelphia.
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In Chapter 7 a methodology will be developed and presented for perfonning a
comparative need assessment once an appropriate site, such as the one designated in
this chapter, has been established.
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CHAPTER 7: A COMPARATIVE NEED ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

COMPARATIVE ASSESSMENTS IN HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGENIENT
A comparative assessment such as this study illustrates, differs from a quantitative
assessment in that the proposed project is evaluated not solely on its own merits, but
in tenns of other alternatives to detennine which strategy, or strategies, best achieves
the desired goal. This thesis compares the waste disposal options of ocean incineration,
land-based incineration, land-based storage (land-fills, deep-wells, and other HWM
practices that do not destroy, recycle, or reuse the wastes, or render them non-toxic),
and recycling. "Recycling", as used throughout the remainder of this study, includes
recycling of wastes for future use, recovering them to be used in some other capacity,
and reducing the quantities of waste generated through modifications in production
techniques. While recycling, reuse, and reduction are separate categories of waste
management practices, they are all above destruction or storage practices on the RCRA
hierachy and are therefore preferred options.
In any comparative assessment, for one of the alternatives to be preferred, it must
rate comparatively better than the others. In this chapter, a methodology to detennine
the comparative need for ocean incineration will be presented. The actual comparison
should be limited to a specific site orregion, selected with regard to the probable loading
port, as discussed in Chapter 6. In the comparative assessment model that follows,
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requirements of the LDC and MPRSA needs assessment will be examined. Quantity,
environmental and human risks, and economics will be compared. As previously stated,
detennining the cost of excluding a prospective waste disposal or incineration site from
future use is beyond the scope of this thesis and will not be examined.
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QUANTITIES OF WASTE AVAll..ABLE FOR OCEAN INCINERATION
To perfonn a thorough quantitative assessment of the "need" for ocean incineration, the quantity of all types of hazardous wastes generated in the selected site must
be detennined. Also, the available HWM practices and the capacity for each of these
to accommodate wastes must be detennined. Studies have been done at various levels,
ranging from nationwide to state and county assessments, to detennine these figures
(some studies which include infonnation on the areas discussed in this thesis include:
Mitre, 1984; Westat, 1984; and IT Enviroscience, Inc., 1985). While numerous studies
have presented various methods to obtain, estimate or extrapolate these data it is difficul t
to verify their results - indeed, most of these studies have widely varied findings. The
ocean incinerable portion of any over-abundance of wastes is the quantity of wastes of
concern in this study. "Ocean incinerable wastes" are liquid wastes with low metal
content, and with sufficient organic content to sustain combustion or that can be mixed
with other wastes or auxilliary fuels to sustain combustion. Appendix II, "Annexes to
the International Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution By Dumping of
Wastes and Other Matter" further defines wastes which are suitable, and may be legally
incinerated at-sea.
In a site-specific comparative assessment, a quantitative need must be shown in
the study area by comparing the quantity of wastes generated Qg, with the available
capacity to destroy (Qd) or recycle (Qr) them. Because storage is only a temporary
HWM option, wastes in storage (Qs) must eventually be destroyed or recycled. Thus,
an equation to detennine whether there is more waste than means to eliminate them,
would include Qg and Qs on one side and Qr, recycling capacity and Qd, destruction
capacity on the other. Any equation(s) used to detennine the quantity of wastes available
in an area must take into account that certain wastes can only be destroyed in certain
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ways, and that the technology for recycling or reuse may not exist or be economically
feasible for some wastestreams. Therefore, the equation may have to be re-evaluated
and swnmed up for each group of wastes generated in an area.
As noted earlier, approximately eighty percent of all land-based storage practices
are unsafe (Kamlet, 1986). This means at least .8Qs will eventually be released in its
fully toxic fonn into the environment. Using .8Qs as a conservative estimate of the
amount of stored wastes that require destruction or recycling to avoid environmental
contamination by them to detennine a quantitative need gives the equation:
Qg+ .8Qs ~ Qd+Qr
where:
Qg = the quantites of wastes generated in the area annually;
.8Qs = the quantity of stored wastes in the area that require a pennanent disposal
option;
Qd = the annual destruction capacity in the area; and
Qr = the annual recycling capacity in the area.
If the left side of the equation (Qg + .8Qs =Wa, wastes available) is greater than
the right side (Qd + Qr = Cp, capacity of preferred disposal options) then the need for
ocean incineration may quantitatively exist.
The next step in detennining the quantitative need for ocean incineration would
be to compare the quantity of ocean incinerable wastes in the area ( the portion of all
wastes available (Wa) that are ocean incinerable (Qoi») with the under-capacity of
preferred disposal options. Thus:
IF: Wa-Cp>O

AND IF: Qoi ~ Cp
THEN: there is a quantitative need for ocean incineration at the selected site.
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These equations would require continuous re-evaluation because of the constant
changes that destroying wastes, changing production techniques, advancing recycling
technology and increasing availability of new technologies cause in the equation. As
more wastes are recycled and/or destroyed, fewer are available for incineration.
Eventually, the optimum HWM goal of 100% recyling (or 0% generation) may be
achieved, making all land-based storage or destruction, as well as ocean incineration,
unnecessary. Zero-waste generation or total recycling are two very distant and remote
possibilities - even 50% achievement of this utopian goal is a long way off. Only modest
increases are expected in the recycling or recovery capacity for liquid organic hazardous
wastes (OTA, 1986b; Myers, pers. comm. 1988). Also, many waste recovery processes
leave residuals which are in liquid form and are "prime candidates for ocean incineration" (OTA, 1986b). Increases in recycling and recovery may actually result in an
increase in the quantity of ocean incinerable wastes generated.
While Qr = 1.00 (or Qg = 0.00) is a goal to be strived for, it is not one which will
be achieved in the near enough future that it justifies risking the eighty percent chance
of environmental and human contamination from unsafe storage practices now in use.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND HUMAN RISKS
In this study, environmental and human health risks are evaluated as a function
of the probability of a spill during waste transportation. To determine the environmental
and human risks associated with each alternative HWM practice, the following data
must be gathered: the chemical characteristics of the wastes being generated; the
quantity of these wastes that are ocean incinerable; the quantity of these wastes that
are transported off-site to a final destruction, storage or recycling facility (Qt); the
distance which the waste must be transported (d); and, what mode(s) of transport is
used (m).
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The United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, the IMO, and
insurance actuary figures can supply spill probabilities (P) for each mode of transportation used. Although actuarial data on ocean incineration vessel spills is somewhat
limited (in sixteen years of operation, the Vulcanus I and II vessels have not had a
single accident or spill; Nassos, 1987), the EPA has calculated the frequency of all
spills for similarly designed incinerator vessels to be 1 per 1200 operating years
(U.S.EPA, 1985c). A spill involving three or more of the segregated waste storage
tanks (or a worst case spill) would occur only once every 24,000 years (U.S.EPA,
1985c; Nassos, 1987).
United States Coast Guard casualty statistics for large vessels at major northeast
coast ports showed that all collisions occurred within inland waters and thus, the spill
frequency for incinerator vessels operating in pier and harbor areas is greater - one per
3000 operating years (Lee, 1987) than for in open waters. Coast Guard statistics also
give a more conservative spill frequency estimate for ocean operations than does the
EPA (1 per 6000 operating years).
Using the necessary probability and load quantity infonnation the statistically
expected releases in the event of a spill (R; the remainder of this section uses "R", risk,
as the risk to both humans and the environment) can be detennined using the equation:
(Qt) (Pm) =R

where:
Pm = the probability of a spill occurring for a particular mode of transportation (Pm is a function of the distance travelled); and

Qt = the total quantity of waste, i.e. this is a worst-case scenario.
Qt could be varied to reflect the quantity of wastes dispersed into the environment from

an average spill, a minimum quantity spill or various amounts depending on the sensitivity desired in each individual assessment.
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As the distance the wastes are transported increases so does the likelihood of a
spill occurring; thus, for any option(s) to be more environmentally sound than the
others, transportation distances should be minimized.
Some waste management practices utilize more than one mode of transportation
to bring wastes to a treatment or storage facility. Wastes may, for example, be trucked
(mode 1) from the site of generation to a railyard from where they can be transported
by train (m2) to a site nearer the fmal disposal site. The wastes may then be trucked
(ml) to the final disposal site. With ocean incineration, wastes would be transported
to a port facility to be loaded onto the incinerator vessel (m3) that will carry them to
the bum site where they will then be destroyed. In these cases, the equation used to
determine environmental risks posed by accidental waste releases, R, becomes a swn
of the risks associated with each mode of transport used:

R = (Qt) (Pml) + (Qt)(Pm2) + (Qt) (Pm3)

Applying the above equation La each waste management option would then allow
a comparison to be made of the environmental risks associated with transporting the
wastes to a final land-based disposal site versus an incineration vessel. The altemative(s) with the lowest R is the preferred HWM practice.
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FINANCIAL COST ESTIMATE COMPARISONS.
A final important part of this comparison is the actual financial cost of each
disposal option. Cost cannot be the sole detenninant of which alternative is the "best"
since easy and cheap methods of disposal such as dispersement are the least safe. A
preferred HWM strategy must be both affordable and safe. The cost of any HWM
practice must be low enough that waste generators can afford

to

utilize it, yet not so

low that it eliminates incentive to develop a better, more cost-effective alternative. The
cost of disposal

to

the generators should not force them out of business, but should

encourage them to pursue production methods that will generate a smaller waste stream
to

be disposed of.
A preferred waste management option therefore, must be economically feasible

for waste generators Le. does not cost more than the return from the practice which
generates the waste. At the same time the disposal cost must be high enough that
implementing waste reducing production techniques, or recycling and reusing waste
streams are cost effective alternatives.
Table 11 shows range of costs for various waste treatment and disposal practices.
These costs include only the cost of the actual method of treatment per ton of waste
and do not reflect any pennitting nor testing fees, nor do they reflect the cost of
transporting the wastes to the treatment or disposal site. As shown in table 11, ocean
incineration is not such an inexpensive HWM alternative that it will eliminate generators' incentive to reduce their wastestreams, yet ocean incineration is still less costly
than full scale recycling. To impose recycling requirements on waste generators before
the technology is economically available to them would merely encourage the use of
cheap, unsafe and possibly illegal disposal practices.
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TABLE 11 : COMPARISON OF TYPICAL
TREATMENT/DISPOSAL COSTS

COST

COST

(1982 $(fON)

(1989 $(fON)

TREATMENT/DISPOSAL
BIOLOGICAL OXIDATION(A)
CHEMICAL OXIDATION(B)
INCINERATION - general(C)
-LIQUID
-ROTARY KILN
-FLUID BED
-CEMENT KILN
-HI-TEMP
CHLORINATED
ORGANICS
-AT-SEA INCIN.*
DISPOSAL(D)
. DEEP-WELL INJECTION
-STABILIZATION/
SOLIDIFICATION
-LAND FARMING
-SECURE LANDFIL
-SOLAR
EVAPORATON
EMULSION BREAKING(E)
CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION/
NEUTRALIZATION(E)
CARBON ADSORPTION(F)
-THERMAL REGENERATION
-NONDESTRUCTIVE
REGEN.

20 - 150
20 - 140
0-1000
20 - 100
70 -1000
5 - 20
0-100

40 - 295
40 - 275
0-1950
40 - 200
140 -1950
10 - 40
0-200

300 -1000

585 -1950

120 - 135

235 - 265

10 - 90

20 - 175

85 - 180
5 - 25
20 - 375
20 - 30

165 - 350
10 - 50
40 - 730
40 - 60

50 - 180

100 - 350

15 - 450

30 - 880

0.35 - 0.85

0.68 - 1.65

($/1000 GAL.)
0.84 - 1.00
0.43 - 0.51
($/1000 GAL.)

(A) Economics of ·biological treatment are influenced by waste and site specific
conditions such as hydraulic and organic loading, and treatability.
(B) Chemical oxidation processes are capital intensive. Roughly 75% of the annual
operating costs can be attributed to fixed costs related to capital for the project.
(C) As indicated, costs for incineration can vary extensively depending on types,
quantities, and relative hazards of the wastes to be destroyed - PCBs are more expensive
than used oils; solids and drums require more equipment and handling and so are more
expensive than bulk liquids; and different types of incinerators are more costly to
operate than others.
(D) Costs for disposal will depend on location, transportation, excavation, drilling, and
material costs.
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(E) Depends on method and chemical reagent costs.
(F) Adsorption costs are more affected by concentration of adsorbents in the waste
stream.
SOURCE: IT Enviroscience, Inc., 1985. p. 45.
*SOURCE: Avg. cost ests. from Halebsky, 1978, Nassos,
1987, and Vandervelde, pers. comm. 5/89.
THE COST OF LIABILITY
Another cost of ocean incineration - or any type of hazardous waste related
industry - is that of liability imposed by CERCLA. CERCLA establishes strict, joint
and several liability, that is, any party associated with generating, transporting, or
disposing of wastes which contaminate or threaten to contaminate the environment can
be held liable for all costs of removal or remedial actions necessary, and for damages
from release of these wastes.
CERCLA (42 USC $9607) extends liability for damages to:
(1) the owner and operator of a vessel (otherwise subject to the jurisdiction

of the United States) or a facility,
(2) any person who at the time of disposal of any hazardous substance owned

or operated any facility at which such hazardous substances were disposed
of,
(3) any person who by contract, agreement, or otherwise arranged for disposal or treatment, of hazardous substances owned or possessed by such
person, by any other party or entity, at any facility owned or operated by
. another party or entity and containing such hazardous substances, and
(4) any person who accepts or accepted any hazardous substances for
transport to disposal or treatment facili ties or sites selected by such person,
from which there is a release,or a threatened release which causes the
incurrence of response costs, of a hazardous substance, shall be liable for
(A) all costs of removal or remedial action...;
(B) any other necessary costs of response incurred by any person...;
and
(C) damages for injury to, destruction of, or loss of natural resources ...
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CERCLA also contains minimum insurance requirements for hazardous waste
management activities. Thus, the potential costs of environmental damage resulting
from unsafe waste management practices are internalized by the purchase of insurance
to

cover the potential damages that could result from these practices, and by the

possibility of being solely responsible for ALL resulting damages in any given incident.
The justification for imposing strict liability on all parties involved with waste
management under CERCLA (and through personal damage recovery under common
law) is that "useful but dangerous activities must pay their way" (Anderson, et aI.,
1984). Microeconomic theory shows that markets will efficiently allocate resources
only if all of the costs of doing business are reflected in the price of a product or service.
By internalizing the costs of potential environmental damages through strict, joint and
several liability provisions of CERCLA, all waste-associated activities become more
costly, and the more risky (or less safe) a practice is, the more costly it becomes.
The potential costs of liability associated with safer hazardous waste management
practices (chances of paying for damages) are lower than those of less safe practices.
CERCLA serves to make the costs (C) of those waste disposal practices higher on the
RCRA hierachy less potentially costly than lower practices, or:
C(recycling) < C(incineration) < C(land-filling).
This not only ensures damage and clean-up cost recovery in the event of an accident,
but also provides economic incentive for those involved with all aspects of waste
production, transportation, and disposal to utilize and develop safer practices.
Until the technology is available for 100% recycling or 0% generation ocean
incineration is neither a cost prohibitive nor an inexpensive option. Destruction technology, such as ocean incineration is a preferred option over dispersement, or storage
(land-filling or deep-well injection) and currently available, unlike waste reduction
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technology. Ocean incineration is apparently a very cost effective way to destroy
hazardous wastes without destroying the incentive to develop better, more environmentally sound, waste management practices.
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CONCLUSION
The above formulas, when applied to the selected study site i.e. the area surrounding a possible loading port, can be used to determine if a need for ocean
incineration does indeed exist at that site. The "need" is a local or site specific need,
determined at the site where the activity will have the greatest impact rather than on a
broad-scale. A nationwide need assessment places the burden of an entire COtUltry's
hazardous waste disposal problem on one small community. A nationwide assessment
makes it possible for an area with relatively low waste generation to become inundated
with wastes for disposal because a need exists elsewhere. A site specific needs
assessment at a possible loading port allows the need for ocean incineration to be
determined where the greatest benefits and costs associated with the technology will
accrue.
Permit-by-permit need assessments, as suggested by opponents of ocean incineration, are impractical and costly. For any given area where ocean incineration may
take place, once a permit applicant has demonstrated that a need exists to bum liquid
organic wastes, that need will most likely remain for some time. The proposed Ocean
Incineration Regulation calls for

~

review of permits every five years - at which time

the need can be reevaluated and ifit is found to have changed, the permit can be revoked.
Site-specific needs assessments would be more relevant than nationwide
assessments in determining whethter or not a need exists in the area where the technology will have the greatest effects. Permit-by-permit need assessments are neither
time nor cost effective. The hazardous waste situation as it currently exists does not
allow us the frivolity of repetitive, time consuming assessments, nor does the tUlcertainty of any HWM practice currently available allow us the rashness to pronounce an
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overall need and proceed with any disposal activity at any location because of this. A
site-specific approach to the LDC and MPRSA's need assessment is a conservative
and practical alternative to the two extreme approaches now being pursued.
One caveat to using the formulas in this chapter: to avoid the broad-scale generalizations of the nationwide assessment, waste quantities which are greater than the
existing appropriate management capacity for them must be evaluated for each type
of waste - liquids, solids, wastes that do or do not contain metals, etc. Only the overabundance of ocean incinerable wastes can be used to determine a quantitative need
for ocean incineration.
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CHAPTER 8 : CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The

p~eceeding

chapters have given an overview of ocean incineration - the

technology itself, a brief history of its regulation and use, and the problems and benefits
of ocean incineration. The debate over the appropriate scale on which to perform the
required need assessment was examined in the second part of this thesis and an alternative to the two current schools of thought
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this matter was proposed. Finally, a

methodology for performing a site-specific comparative need assessment was developed.
The validity of the site-specific approach to performing need assessments for
ocean incineration, as opposed to either nationwide, or permit-by-permit assessments
was also examined in the second part of this study. The following recommendations
and conclusions are based on the information, and assessment methodology presented
within this thesis.

RECOMMENDATION 1

SITE-SPECIFIC COMPARATIVE NEED ASSESS-

MENTS
The currently contended approaches to performing need assessments for ocean
incineration are: a nationwide or generic need assessment, versus permit-by-permit
need assessments. Both of these approaches, as discussed in chapter 5, may result in
grossly inaccurate determinations of whether or not a need does indeed exist.
A nationwide need assessment would reflect a hazardous waste management
problem across the country. Such an assessment is a helpful tool in deciding ifhazardous
waste management should be a national priority. However, this type of assessment
does not reflect problems in a specific area or region of the country. This approach
could lead to a distortion of the problem by either showing an abundance of waste
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disposal, treatment, or destruction facilities, or conversely, by showing an overall need
for ocean incineration - but not taking the distribution of the wastes or HWM facilities
into consideration.
Pennit-by-pennit need assessments could also be very inaccurate. By perfonning
an assessment when an ocean incinerator has a load of wastes available to burn, the
scale of the assessment could be reduced to reflect a very specific need. Another
drawback of this type of assessment is that, should an assessment reflect an obvious
overall need for ocean incineration in a certain area, subsequent assessments become
repetitive. This could actually deter the use of ocean incineration where a very real
need exists due to the time and financial constraints of the required need assessment
in the pennit process.
A site-specific comparative need assessment would reflect the need for ocean
incineration technology in the area where the technology would be used and where it

-

would have the greatest impact in both benefits and possible costs. The quantity of
waste to be incinerated at-sea would be a subset of the overall quantity of wastes
available for ocean incineration in the area where the assessment is perfonned.

RECOMMENDATION 2: ESTABLISH SITE-DETERMINING CRITERIA
In chapter 6, four criteria for detennining the extent of a site's boundaries were
proposed. These criteria reflect both the quantity of wastes generated in the area (the
site's degree of industrialization), and the area's population. These criteria set bounds
for the assessment, thereby overcoming the problems of the other types of assessments
(pennit-by-pennit, or nationwide). The criteria also require that the geographical
boundaries of the site are ones in which feasible HWM regulatory structures and
authorities exist. This is to facilitate the implementation, administration, and
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enforcement of any ocean incineration program that is developed. Finally, the criteria
ensure that a loading port with the proper infrastructure and superstructure to accommodate ocean incineration vessels' operations is available within the designated area.
The proposed criteria are of course, only suggestions which will require modification and adjustment as the EPA and other relevant regulatory agencies deem
necessary. The four proposed criteria are:
a.) Select defmite, legally identifiable boundaries for the area, i.e. EPA regions,
counties or states;
b.) Set minimum and maximum population requirements, this thesis recommends
50,000 to 12,000,000;
c.) Determine a minimum quantity of wastes being generated in the area - 1% of
all U.S wastes or 2.7 mmt is used in this thesis; and
d.) Select a site surrounding a feasible loading port.
Again, these should be ammended to allow for the most efficient and effective
management of ocean incineration, while ensuring a site which accurately reflects
whether or not the need for ocean incineration actually does exist in the area.

RECOMMENDATION 3 : INCORPORATE PUBLIC EDUCATION IN ALL
OCEAN INCINERATION PROJECTS
One of the greatest obstacles ocean incineration's use has faced in the United
States is public opposition. Any hazardous waste management plan, to be successful,
must first be extensively scrutinized by the government and the people that the plan
will affect to determine its need, desireability, and safety. Without adequate information
on the proposed plan and its alternatives, the most sound course of action cannot be
determined. Falsehoods, misinformation, and emotional appeals with no basis in fact
must be refuted and replaced with the most accurate information available to ensure
the public is aware of the situation and what alternatives exist.
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In the case of ocean incineratIon, the public must be educated not only on the
benefits and possible hann from the use of ocean incineration, but also on what the
alternatives are and what the consequences of these may be. Recognizing and understanding a problem are the first steps in solving it. When misinfonnation clouds an
issue, the public cannot be expected to support it.
The public must be made aware that although ocean incineration is not the
optimum solution to our nation's hazardous waste problem, it is the best available
means for dealing with many of our most toxic and persistent wastes. The benefits and
costs of ocean incineration - as compared to current land-based storage or destruction
practices - must be demonstrated to the public. Most importantly, the urgency of the
hazardous waste problem in the United States must be made clear. Anything that can
be done now, including the use of an interim, less than perfect solution such as ocean
incineration, should be done, when necessary, in order to reduce the problem.

RECOMMENDATION 4

ENSURE THE INTERIM NATURE OF OCEAN

INCINERATION
Ocean incineration has been designated an "interim technology" for destroying
hazardous wastes - a technology to be used only until a better means of destroying the
wastes, or a way to reduce their generation is developed. Not only must regulations
and legislation recognize its interim nature, practical steps must be taken to ensure that
this is indeed the manner in which the technology is used. The future focus of government studies, legislation, and regulation relating to toxic wastes should be on the
manufacturing site, as opposed to the fate and transport of hazardous wastes.
Incentives for the reduction and recycling of hazardous wastes should be incorporated into any HWM regulations - including ocean incineration. Joint and several
liability should be imposed on all waste generators, transporters, contractors and waste
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treaters to encourage the safest practices possible. This approach would cause waste
generators who utilize unsound or less sound HWM practices to pay for any damage
or threatened damage caused by their practices.
The resulting costs imposed on them through the need to purchase liability
insurance and through the possible costs of clean-up and court awarded damages to
injured parties serves as economic incentive to use preferred (as per RCRA) waste
management practices. Waste generators would find it more cost effective to use and
develop preferred HWM technologies than to suffer the potential consequences of strict
liability. The overall effect of strict liability will be to eventually decrease the need for
ocean incineration because of the development of preferred waste management practices by companies seeking to maximize their profits - or reduce their potential costs.

RECOMMENDATION 5 : CONTINUE RESEARCH AND

DEVELOP~·'1ENTON

OCEAN INCINERATION AND OTHER HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
OPTIONS
The final recommendation of this thesis is to continue research into ocean
incineration. Our knowledge and understanding of ocean incineration must be
expanded. Improvements in the technology itself, and expanding our understanding of
incineration's effects on the ocean and marine life should be priorities in any ocean
incineration program.
Hazardous waste spill contingency plans and safer management techniques should
also be continuously studied, improved, and updated - not only for ocean incineration,
but for all HWM programs. All studies should be directed towards developing the safest
and most effective means possible to eliminate our nation's hazardous waste problem
by stopping it at its source - the generator.
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CONCLUSIONS
Ocean incineration is not only a viable, but a preferrable HWM practice that
should be used in the United States. A sensible approach to HWM regulations should
be developed and followed by the EPA to ensure that everything possible is done to
alleviate the growing problem of hazardous wastes in the United States. By incorporating the recommendations set forth in this thesis into their Ocean Incineration
program, the EPA may be better able to gain the support needed to fully develop an
ocean incineration program in the United States.
A site-specific comparative need assessment may be the first step in resolving
some of the controversy surrounding ocean incineration's use. This approach is the
most accurate and cost effective means to determine if there is a need for ocean
incineration's use in a given area.
Another very important step in resolving the controversy surrounding ocean
incineration is to educate the publIc. Including the public in the decision making process
is not enough in developing HWM programs, as the EPA found out with the ocean
incineration hearings. Before the public can make a reasonable decision on a matter,
they must have all of the facts. Education is a key component in developing an ocean
incineration program and the EPA should playa large role in it.
Ocean incineration provides a safe means to destroy - not store, hazardous wastes
at a site removed from human populations. Incinerator vessels do not require as great
a time nor capital investment as do land-based incinerators. Also, once the need for
incineration's destruction capabilities has been reduced, an incinerator vessel can be
converted for some other use, whereas a land-based incineration facility is more permanent.
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A comprehensive waste management strategy is needed and no viable option
should be dismissed because of irrational or emotional arguments and misconceptions
perpetuated by opponents of the option. Ocean incineration must be evaluated on both
its own merits and those of other available waste management options. The technology
is available and the need certainly exists in many areas of the country. Ocean incineration may not be the optimum solution to the problems of hazardous waste disposal,
it is however, the best solution currently available and its use should not be further
delayed.
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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Ce

Cost to humans and the environment from a given waste
management option

CE

Combustion Efficiency

CERCLA

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980

Cp

Capacity of preferred disposal options

co

Carbon Monoxide
Carbon Dioxide

CWM

Chemical Waste Management, Inc.

d

Distance wastes are transported for treatment, storage,
or destruction

DDT

Dichlorodiphenyl Trichlorethane

DE

Destruction Efficiency

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

HCl

Hydrochloric Acid
Water

HWM

Hazardous Waste Management

IMO

International Maritime Organization

LDC

London Dumping Convention of 1972

m

mode of transportation

mmt

million metric tons

MARPOL

International Convention for the Prevention of Marine
Pollution from Ships of 1973

MPRSA

Marine Protection, Resources, and Sanctuaries Act of
1972

NAIS

North Atlantic Incineration Site

NIMB

"Not-In-My-Backyard" Syndrome
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NWF

National Wildlife Federation
Oxygen

PCB

Polychlorinated Biphenols

PIC

Products of Incomplete Combustion

POHC

Parent Organic Hazardous Constituents

ppm

parts per million

Qd

Quantity of wastes destroyed

Qg

Quantity of wastes generated

Qr

Quantity of wastes recycled

Qs

Quantity of wastes stored

Qt

Quantity of wastes transported offsite for treatment,
storage, or destruction

RCRA

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976

SMSA

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area

tpy

tons per year

TSCA

Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976

USCG

United States Coast Guard

Wu

Wastes available for Ocean Incineration
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APPENDIX I
SUMMARY OF FEDERAL REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR
OCEAN INCINERATION
STATUTE/REGULATION

AGENCY

ACTIVITIES

RCRA

U.S. EPA

WASTE STORAGE
HASTE CONTENT
LAND TRANSPORT
RESIDUALS DISPOSAL

MPRSA

EPA
COAST GUARD

OCEAN INCINERATION

TSCA

EPA

INCINERATION OF PCBs

COASTAL ZONE
MANAGEMENT ACT

STATES

ACTIVITIES AFFECTING LAND
OR WATER USE IN THE
COASTAL ZONE

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
TRANSPORTATION ACT

DEPARTMENT
HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPOROF TRANSPORTATION
TATION BY TRUCK
OR RAIL
COAST GUARD
TRANSPORTATION BY WATER

PORT AND TANKER
SAFETY ACT

COAST GUARD

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION,
CERTIFICATION, OPERATION OF INCIN. VESSELS

PORT AND WATERWAYS
SAFETY ACT

COAST GUARD

VESSEL MOVEMENT THROUGH
PORTS; WASTE STORAGE,
TRANSFER AT WATERFRONT

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT

EPA

COMPATIBILITY OF DESIGNATED SITES WITH PROTECTION OF WILDLIFE

CLEAN WATER ACT

EPA
COAST GUARD

CLEANUP OF SPILLS IN
TERRITORIAL WATERS

CERCLA

EPA
COAST GUARD

NATIONAL CONTINGENCY
PLAN, CLEANUP OF SPILLS

SOURCE: OTA, 1986B.

APPENDIX II
ANNEXES TO THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE
PREVENTION OF MARINE POLLUTION BY DUMPING OF
WASTES AND OTHER MATERIALS
ARTICLE IV
1.

In

accordance

with

the provisions of

this

Convention

Contracting parties shall prohibit the dumping of any
or

other

matter

in whatever form or

condition

wastes

except

as

otherwise specified below:
(a)

the dumping of wastes or other matter listed in Annex I

is prohibited;
(b)

the dumping of wastes or other matter listed in Annex II

requires a prior special permit;
(c)

the dumping

of all other wastes or matter

requires

a

prior general permit.
2.

Any

tion

permit shall be issued only after careful considera-

of all the factors set forth in

Annex

III,

including

prior studies of the characteristics of the dumping site,

as

set forth in Section Band C of that Annex.
3.

No

provision of this Convention is to be interpreted

preventing
that

Party

a Contracting Party from prohibiting,
is

concerned the dumping of

matter not mentioned in Annex I.
measures to the Organisation.
ANNEX I
1. Organohalogen compounds.
2. Mercury and mercury compounds.
3. Cadmium and cadmium compounds.
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wastes

as

insofar as
or

other

The party shall notify such

4. Persistent plastics and other persistent synthetic materials,

for example, netting and ropes, which may float or may

remain in suspension in the sea in such a manner as to interfere

materially with fishing, navigation or other legitimate

uses of the sea.
5.

Crude oil, fuel oil, heavy diesel oil, and

oils,

hydraulic fluids,

lubricating

and any mixtures containing any

of

these, taken on board for the purpose of dumping.
6.

High-level

radio-active

radio-active matter,
other

grounds,

field,

wastes

or

other

high-level

defined on public health, biological or

by the competent international body in

this

at present the International Atomic Energy Agency, as

unsuitable for dumping at sea.
7.

Materials in

liquids,

whatever form (e.g. solids, liquids,semi-

gases or in a living state) produced for biological

and chemical warfare.
8.

The preceding

substances
chemical

paragraphs of this Annex do not apply to

which are rapidly rendered harmless by

physical,

or biological processes in the sea provided they do

not:
(i) make edible marine organisms unpaltable, or
(ii) endanger human health or that of domestic animals.
The

consultative

should

be

procedure provided for under

followed by a Party if there is doubt

Article

XIV

about

the

harmlessness of the substance.
9.
(e.g.

This

Annex does not apply to wastes or other materials

sewage

sludges

and dredged
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spoils)

containing

the

matters

referred to in paragraphs 1-3 above as trace contam-

inants.

Such

wastes shall be subject to the

provisions

of

Annexes I I and I I I as appropriate.
ANNEX II
The

following substances and materials requiring spec-

ial care are listed for the purposes of Article VI (1) (a).
A. Wastes containing significant amounts of the matters
listed below:
arsenic
lead
copper
zinc

}
}
}
}

and their compounds

organosilicon compounds
cyanides
flour ides
pesticides and their by-products not covered in
Annex I.
B.

In

the issue of permits for the dumping

of

large

quantities of acids and alkalis, consideration shall be given
to

the

listed

possible presence in such wastes of
in

the

substances

paragraph A and to the following additional

sub-

stances:
beryllium
chromium
nickel
vanadium
C.

Containers,

}
}

and their compounds

}

}

scrap

metal

and other

bulky

liable to sink to the sea bottom which may present a

wastes
serious

obstacle to fishing or navigation.
D. Radio-active wastes or other radio-active matter not
included in Annex I.

In the issue of permits for the dumping
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of

this

matter,

the contracting Parties should

take

full

account of the recommendations of the competent international
body

in

this

at present the

field,

Atomic

International

Energy Agency.
ANNEX III
provisions
governing

to be considered in

criteria

establishing

the issue if permits for the dumping of matter

at

sea, taking into account Article IV(2), include:
A. Characteristic and composition of the matter
1.

Total

amount

and average composition of matter

dumped

( e . g. pe r ye a r) .
2. Form, e.g. solid, sludge, liquid, or gaseous.
3.

properties:

physical

(e.g.

chemical and biochemical (e.g.
biological

(e.g.

presence

of

solubility

and

density),

oxygen demand, nutrients)
viruses,

bacteria,

and

yeasts,

parasites) .
4. Toxicity.

5. Persistence: physical, chemical and biological.
6.

Accumulation

and

biotransfo~mation

in

biological

and

biological

materials or sediments.
7.

Susceptibility

to

physical,

chemical

changes and interaction in the aquatic environment with other
dissolved organic and inorganic materials.
8.

probability

of

production of taints or

other

changes

reducing marketability of resources (fish, shellfish, etc.).
B. Characteristics of dumping site and method of deposit
1.

Location (e.g.

co-ordinates of the dumping area,
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depth

and

distance from the coast),

areas

(e.g.

amenity areas,

location in relation to other
spawning,

nursery and

fishing

areas and exploitable resources).
2.

Rate of disposal per specific period (e.g.

quantity per

day, per week, per month).
3. Methods of packaging and containment, if any.
4. Initial dilution achieved by proposed method of release.
5.

Dispersal

characteristics (e.g.

effects

of

currents,

tides and wind on horizontal transport and vertical mixing).
6.

Water characteristics (e.g.

stratification,
gen

(DO),

demand

temperature,

pH, salinity,

oxygen indices of pollution - dissolved oxy-

chemical oxygen demand (COD),

biological

oxygen

(BOD) - nitrogen present in organic and mineral

including ammonia,

form

suspended matter, and other nutrients and

productivity) .
7.

Bottom characteristics (e.g. topography, geochemical and

geological characteristics and biological productivity).
8.

Existence

and effects of other dumpings which have been

made in the dumping area (e.g. heavy metal background reading
and organic carbon content) .
9.

In

should
for

issuing a permit for

dumping,

contracting

Parties

consider whether an adequate scientific basis

assessing the consequences of such dumping,

exists

as outlined

in this Annex, taking into account seasonal variations.
C. General considerations and conditions
1.

possible effects on amenities (e.g. presence of floating

or stranded material,

turbidity,

objectionable odour,

dis-

colouration and foaming).
2.

possible

culture,

effects

on marine life,

fish stocks and fisheries,

fish

and

shellfish

seaweed harvesting

and

culture.
3.

possible effects on other uses of the sea (e.g.

ment

of water quality for industrial use,

sion

of structures,

floating materials,
through

deposit

impair-

underwater corro-

interference with ship operations
interference with fishing or

navigation

of waste or solid objects on the sea

and protection of areas of special importance for

from

floor

scientific

or conservation purposes) •
4.

The

methods of

practical
tre~tment,

availability of

alternative

land-based

disposal or elimination or of treatment

to render the matter harmful for dumping at sea.

MANDATORY REGULATIONS WITH
AMENDMENTS TO ANNEXES TO THE CONVENTION
THE THIRD CONSULTATIVE MEETING,

RECALLING
of

Article I of th Convention on the prevention

Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and

Other

Matter,

which provides that Contracting Parties shall indivdually and
collectively

promote the effective control of all sources of

pollution of the marine environment.
HAVING NOTED the use of incineration at sea as a
of

means

disposal of wastes containing highly toxic substances and

the

consequent

risks of marine

and

atmospheric

pollution

which may result from this process,
DESIRING
risk

to prevent such pollution and to minimize the

of hazards to other vessels or interference with

legitimate

uses of the sea which could arise from

other

incinera-

tion operations at sea,
RECOGNIZING
being

an

present methods of incineration at sea

interim method of disposal of wastes

pending

development of environmentally better solutions,

as
the

considering

at all times the best available technology,
AFFIRMING
mandatory
is

that

the

intention

of

the

adoption

of

provisions for the control of incineration at

sea

not to increase the amounts and kinds of wastes or

matter

incinerated

practical

at

alternative

sea for which
land-based

there

methods

are
of

other

available
treatment,

disposal or elimination,
REAFFIRMING that,
the

Convention,

in accordance with Article IV(3)

Contracting
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Parties can

apply

of

additional

regulations for incineration at sea on a national basis,
NOTING

that Article VIII of the Convention

Contracting

parties,

conventions,

to

within

develop

the

frame

encourages

of

regional

further agreements reflecting

the

conditions of the geographical area concerned,
RECALLING
Meeting
sea

the

decision

of

the

second

that provisions for the control of

should

mandatory

be
basis

implemented

by

Contracting

in the form of a legal

Consultative

incineration
Parties

instrument

at

on

a

adopted

within the framework of the Convention (LDC II/II, Annex II),
HAVING
nexes
sea

of

CONSIDERED the proposed amendments to

the

An-

the Convention for the control of incineration

contained

in the Report of the Ad Hoc

Group

of

at

Legal

Experts on Dumping,
ADOPTS
Convention

the following amendments to the Annexes to
in accordance with Articles XIV(4) (a)

and

the
XV(2)

thereof:
(a) addition of a paragraph 10 to Annex Ii
(b) addition.of a paragraph E to Annex IIi and
(c)

addition

of an Addendum to

Regulations

for

Annex

the Control of

I,

containing

Incineration

of

Wastes and Other Matter at Sea,
the

texts

of

which

are set out

Resolution,
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in

Attachment

to

this

regulations for incineration at sea on a national basis,
NOTING

that Article VIII of the Convention

Contracting

Parties,

conventions,

to

within

develop

the

frame

encourages

of

regional

further agreements reflecting

the

conditions of the geographical area concerned,
RECALLING
Meeting
sea

the

decision

of

the

second

that provisions for the control of

should

mandatory

be
basis

implemented

by

Contracting

in the form of a legal

Consultative

incineration
Parties

instrument

at

on

a

adopted

within the framework of the Convention (LDC 11/11, Annex II),
HAVING
nexes
sea

of

CONSIDERED the proposed amendments to

the

An-

the Convention for the control of incineration

contained

in the Report of the Ad Hoc

Group

of

at

Legal

Experts on Dumping,
ADOPTS
Convention

the following amendments to the Annexes to
in accordance with Articles XIV(4) (a)

and

the
XV(2)

thereof:
(a) addition of a paragraph 10 to Annex I;
(b) addition of a paragraph E to Annex II; and
(c)

addition

of an Addendum to

Regulations

for

Annex

the Control of

I,

containing

Incineration

of

Wastes and Other Matter at Sea,
the

texts

of

which

are set out

in

Attachment

to

this

Resolution,
ENTRUSTS

the Inter-Governmental Maritime

Consultative

Organization with the task of ensuring, in collaboration with
the Governments of France, Spain, the Union of Soviet Social-
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ist
above

Republics and the united Kingdom,
Amendments

official

languages

are

that the texts of the

drawn up by 1 December

of the Convention

with

1978
teh

in

all

linguistic

consistency in each text, which would then become the authentic

text

of the Annexes to the Convention in

the

English,

French, Russian and Spanish languages,
RESOLVES that for the purposes of Article XIV(4} (a) and
XV(2) of the Convention,

1 December 1978 shall be treated as

the date of the adoption of the amendments,
REQUESTS

the Secretary-General of the Organization

to

inform Contracting Parties of the above-mentioned amendments,
REQUESTS

the

Ad Hoc Group on Incineration at

Sea

to

prepare

draft Technical Guidelines for the Control of Incin-

eration

of

Wastes and Other Matter at Sea with

a

view

to

adoption by the Fourth Consultative Meeting,
INVITES Contracting Parties to implement, as an interim
measure, the existing Technical Guidelines (LDC II/III, Annex
II,

with amendments (IAS/9,

Annex IV)} and the notification

procedure set out in Annex 2 to LDC 111/12.

Attachment
AMENDMENTS TO ANNEXES TO THE CONVENTION
ON THE PREVENTION OF MARINE POLLUTION
BY DUMPING OF WASTES AND OTHER MATTER
CONCERNING INCINERATION AT SEA
The following paragraph shall be added to Annex I:
10.

Paragraphs

disposal

of

paragraphs
such

1

and 5 of this Annex do not apply

wastes

or other matter referred

by means of incineration at sea.

to

in

the
these

Incineration of

wastes or other matter at sea requires a prior

permit.

to

special

In the issue of special permits for incineration the

Contracting

Parties

shall

apply the

Regulations

for

the

Control of Incineration of Wastes and Other Matter at Sea set
forth

in the Addendum to this Annex (which shall

constitute

an integral part of this Annex) and take full account of

the

Technical Guidelines on the Control of Incineration of Wastes
and Other Matter at Sea adopted by the Contracting Parties in
consultation.
The following paragraph shall be added to Annex
E.

In

the issue of special permits for the incineration

substances
ting

and materials listed in this Annex,

of Wastes and Other Matter at Sea set forth

Addendum to Annex I and take full account of

of

the Contrac-

Parties shall apply the Regulations for the Control

Incineration
the

!!:

the

of
in

Tech-

nical Guidelines on the Control of Incineration of Wastes and
Other

Matter

consultation,

at Sea adopted by the Contracting

Parties

to

Regulations

the extent specified in these

and Guidelines.
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ADDENDUM
REGULATIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF INCINERATION OF
WASTES AND OTHER MATTER AT SEA
PART I
REGULATION 1
Definitions
For the purposes of this Addendum:
(1)

"Marine incineration Facility" means a vessel,

or

other

man-made

structure operating for the

platform,
purpose

of

"Incineration at sea" means the deliberate combustion

of

incineration at sea.
(2)

wastes

or other matter on marine incineration facilities for

the purpose of their thermal destruction. Activities incidental to the normal operation of vessels,
man-made

structures

are

platforms or

excluded from the

scope

other

of

this

definition.
REGULATION 2
Application
(1) Part II of these Regulations shall apply to the following
wastes or other matter:
(a) those referred to in paragraph 1 of Annex I:
(b)

pesticides

and their by-products not

covered

in

Annex I.
(2)

Contracting

Parties shall first consider the

availability of alternative land-based methods of

practical
treatment,

disposal or elimination, or of treatment to render the wastes
or

other

matter less harmful,

incineration

at

before issuing a permit

sea in accordance with
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these

for

Regulations.

Incineration
couraging

at sea shall in no way be interpreted

progress towards environmentally better

as

dis-

solutions

including the development of new techniques.
(3)

Incineration at sea of wastes or other matter referred to

in paragraph 10 of Annex I and paragraph E of Annex II, other
than

those referred to in paragraph (1) of this

shall

be

Regulation,

controlled to the satisfaction of the

Contracting

Party issuing the special permit.
(4)

Incineration at sea of wastes or other matter not

red

refer-

to in paragraphs (1) and (3) of this Regulation shall be

subject to a general permit.
(5)

In

and

(4) of this Regulation,

take

the issue

full

Regulations
Incineration

of permits

account
and

referred to in paragraphs (3)
the Contracting

of all applicable

Parties

provisions

of

shall
these

the Technical Guidelines on the Control

of Waste and Other Matter at Sea for the

of

waste

in question.
PART II
REGULATION 3
Approval and Surveys of the Incineration System
(1) The incineration system for every proposed marine
eration
below.

facility

shall be subject to the surveys

In accordance with Article VII (1) of the

incin-

specified
Convention,

the Contracting Party which proposes to issue an incineration
permit
tion

shall ensure that the surveys of the marine incinerafacility to be used have been completed and the

eration system complies with the provisions of these
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incinRegula-

tions.

If

the

initial

survey

is carried

direction

of

specifies

the testing requirements,

party.

The

a Contracting party a

results

out

special

under

the

permit,

which

shall be issued by

of each survey shall be recorded

the
in

a

survey repor t.
(a)

An

ensure

initial
that

matter

survey shall be carried out

during

combustion

the incineration
and

destruction

of

order

in

and

waste

efficiencies

to

other
in

are

excess of 99.9 per cent.
(b)

As

a part of the initial survey the State under

whose

direction the survey is being carried out shall:
(i)

approve

the siting,

type and manner

of

use

of

temperature measuring devices:
(ii)
locations,
(iii)
to
tor

approve the gas sampling system
analytical devices,
ensure that

including

probe

and the manner of recording:

approved devices have been installed

automatically shut off the feed of waste to the incineraif

the

temperature

drops

below

approved

minimum

temperatures:
(iv)

ensure

that

there are nq means of

disposing

wastes or other matter from the marine incineration

of

facility

except by means of the incinerator during normal operations:
(v)

approve the

devices by which feed rates of

waste

and fuel are controlled and recorded:
(vi)

confirm the performance of the incinerator

under intensive stack monitoring,
oxygen,

system

including the measurements

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, halogenated organic
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content,

and

total hydrocarbon content using wastes typical

of those expected to be incinerated.
(c) The incineration system shall be surveyed at least every
two years to ensure that the incinerator continues to

comply

with

survey

these

shall

be

Regulations.

The scope of the

biennial

based upon evaluation of operating data and

main-

tenance records for the previous two years.
(2) Following the satisfactory completion of a survey, a form
of

approval

shall be issued by a Contracting Party

incineration

if

system is found to be in compliance with

the
these

Regulations. A copy of the survey report shall be attached to
the form of approval. A form of approval issued by a Contracting

Party shall be recognized by other Contracting

Parties

unless there are clear grounds for believing that the

incin-

eration system is not in compliance with these Regulations. A
copy

of

each

form of approval and survey report

shall

be

submitted to the Organization.
(3)

After

changes

any survey has

been

completed,

no

significant

which could affect the performance of the

incinera-

tion system shall be made without approval of the Contracting
Party which has issued the form of approval.
REGULATION 4
Wastes Requiring Special Studies
(1)

Where

a Contracting Party has doubts as to the

destructibility

thermal

of the wastes and other matter proposed

for

incineration, pilot scale tests shall be undertaken.
(2) Where a Contracting party proposes to permit incineration
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of

wastes

or

other

matter over which

doubts

as

to

the

efficiency of combustion exist, the incineration system shall
be subject to the same intensive stack monitoring as required
for

the initial incineration

shall

system

survey.

Consideration

be given to the sampling of particulates,

taking into

account the solid content of the wastes.
(3)

The

minimum approved flame temperature

specified
marine

shall

be

that

in Regulation 5 unless the results of tests on the

incineration facility demonstrate that

combustion

and

the

required

destruction efficiency can be achieved at

a

lower temperature.
(4) The results of special studies referred to in
(1)

(2)

and

attached

(3) of this Regulation shall be

to the survey report.

paragraphs

recorded

and

A copy shall be sent to

the

Organization.
REGULATION 5
Operational Requirements
(1)

The operation of the incineration system shall

trolled

so

be

con-

as to ensure that the incineration of wastes

other matter does not take place at a flame temperature
than

1250

degrees

centigrade,

except as provided

or
less

for

in

Regulation 4.
(2)

The

combustion

efficiency

shall

be

at

least

99.95 + 0.05% •.•
(3)

There shall be no black smoke or flame

extension

above

the plane of the stack.
(4)

The marine incineration facility shall reply promptly to
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radio calls at all times during the incineration.
REGULATION 6
Recording Devices and Records
(1)

Marine incineration facilities shall

devices

or

minimum,

methods

the

incineration

utilize

recording

as approved under Regulation

following data shall be recorded
operation

3.

As

during

and retained for inspection

a

each

by

the

Contracting Party who has issued the permit:
(a)

continuous

temperature measurements

by

approved

temperature measuring devices;
(b)

date

and time during incineration and

record

of

waste being incinerated;
(c) vessel position by appropriate navigational means;
(d)

feed

rates of waste and fuel -

for liquid

and fuel flow rate shall be continuously recorded;

wastes

the latter

requirementdoes not apply to vessels operating on or before 1
January 1979;
(e) carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide concentration in
combustion gases;
(f) vessel's course and speed.
(2) Approval forms issued,
in

copies of survey reports prepared

accordance with Regulation 3 and copies

permits
erated

issued

of

incineration

for the wastes or other matter to be

on the facility by a Contracting party shall be

at the marine incinration facility.
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incinkept

REGULATION 7
Control over the Nature of Wastes Incinerated
A permit application for the incineration of wastes
other

or

matter at sea shall include information on the charac-

teristics of wastes or other matter sufficient to comply with
the requirements of Regulation 9.
REGULATION 8
Incineration Sites
(1)

Provisions

governing
in

to be considered

in

establishing

criteria

the selection of incineration sites shall include,

addition to those listed in Annex III to the

Convention,

the following:
(a)
area

-

the atmospheric dispersal characteristics

including

wind

stability,

frequency

types

amounts,

and

speed

and

direction,

of inversions and
humidity

the

atmospheric

fog,

- in order to

of

precipitation
determine

the

potential impact on the surrounding environment of pollutants
released from the marine incineration facility, giving particular

attention to the possibility of atmospheric

transport

of pollutants to coastal areas;
(b)
order

oceanic dispersal characteristics of the

to evaluate the potential impact of plume

area

in

interaction

with the water surface;
(c) availability of navigational aids.
(2)
zones

The

coordinates of permanently designated

incineration

shall be widely disseminated and communicated

Organization.
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to

the

REGULATION 9

Notification
Contracting

Parties

shall

comply

with

notification

procedures adopted by the Parties in consultation.

la,
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